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THE STUDENTS OF
JOHN BAPST HIGH SCHOOL
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"\farv Immaculate, Lad) hl11e-gow11ed,
Slippered in 1110011he,11ns \ ir~i11 star-crowned,
Rend down from lleaH11 to bless this our land,
I'ritirie and mountdin ,111d city and str,rnd,
0 Lad) , \nwrit'.I calls upon youKf"t p saft· our h,11111er of HED, \\'II ITF \ \D Hl.UE"

She wrote no 1books, painted no pictures, thrilled no audiences. She simply
lulled a little Babe to sleep, quietly went about her household duties, and wisely
managed the little world that was her home . . . . Yet artists have vied with one
another to depict the unearthly beauty of
"the face
That none has ever looked on without loving
On the Lords of Space."
How could poets in metaphor catch "the grace, the glory
That stunned the tongue of Gabriel
When stammering his story!"
For centuries past she has been the dream of every sculptor. For generations to come men shall call her "Blessed". . . . . We call her \fary Immaculate, Queen of Our Land . . . Lady of America. And we place not only this
Book of \femories under the mantle of her protecting love, but our lives and
our future. We must remember that what matters is, not what we do, but how
we <lo it; not what we have <lone, but what we become. Our Lady will sustain
us with her loveliness - she will protect us with her motherliness, so that our
lives may be complete and rounded, rooted in eternity - and aided by the
precious heritage of our faith, come to be immeasurably rich and blessed.
Was ever a country more fortunate in its choice of Protectress? Eight
years before Pope Pius IX, from his exile in Gaeta, proclaimed the dogma of
the Immaculate Conception, our American Bishops in 1848, with forethought
and vision, placed our loved country under the patronage of Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception. That the title was especially dear to her she proved,
when she appeared to Bernadette at Lourdes ten years later and said, "I am the
Immaculate Conception."
In times of crises \fary has always shown her miraculous power. \fay she
guide the destinies of our great country which, as someone has said, "has never
lost a war or never won a peace." \fay we find in the nations' return to her
and to her Divine Son the hope of a real and lasting peace. \Vhether we think
of her as Our Lady of Loretto, or of Lourdes, Our Lady of Gua<l.ilupe, or of
Fatima, she is the \tother of Christ and not the exclusive property of any one
race or nation. By formal dedication to her, our nation is part of her realm.
"From her throne in I leaven she gives us her needed virtues and needed grace.
Iler own life is the pattern of American life, her spirit the mould of our national
spirit. To he devoted to \tary is to he an American in its finest sense."

We express
and

011r

011r

filial devotion,

deep gratitude

for the school that we love.

To Our Revered Pastors,
RIGIIT REVEREND
THOMAS J. NELLIGAN

P. R.

and
REVEREND
JoHN

F.

NELLIGAN

P. R.

.

JOHN BAPST ALMA MATER
John Bapst we've learned from thee
\1any truths that sacred be.
For watchful care and fealty
We give thanks to OUH HIGH SCHOOL.
Though years may dim our sight,
We'll be mindful of the light
That instilled in our young minds
Our love for HIGHT.

For the journey is ended and the goal attained.
. . Today melts into the yesterday of four years
ago. . . . Years that will not come again, but
which are captured for us between the covers of
this Memory Book . . . classes and comradeship,
prayer and play, triumphs and trophies, proms and
parties. . . . "Costly joys and radiant sorrows, and
between them, Our Lady always calm, always
strong" . . . keeping us true to our goodly heritage.
To commemorate the magnificent victory which
his soldiers won at Elba, Napoleon ordered a medal
to be struck with this inscription: "I was there." For
the rest of their lives those French soldiers wore that
treasured memento with pride. . . . In some simi·
Jar way our Alma \fater puts ht:r seal of approval
upon each one of us, reminding us of our obligation
to extend the influence of her splendid traditions,
and to maintain the vigor of the moral and intellecual life of John Bapst. . . . Only thus shall we walk
the way that leads to, and ends with, Eternal Life.
\fay Our Immaculate Mother be for us the Gate of
Heaven. And our password? "I WAS THERE."

•

•

•

•

to Heverend Brother Samuel the
1947 issue of The Bapstonian.
For the six years he has been at
John Bapst, we have known him
as guide, guardian, and friend.
An energetic

organizer

and

champion of good will, he has
labored with untiring zeal for
our welfare.

For his ceaseless

tlevotio11 to our interests, we
wi sh to l'Xpress our gratitude
and appn•c:iation.

B110T11E11 SAMUEL, C.F.X.

Principal of Boys' Department, Senior English, \loderator of Debating Society.

B110T11E11 EnNEST, C.F.X.

Heligion, English, History, \fathematics,
Coach of Track.

B110THEH STANISLAUS, C.F.X.

Heligion, Science, \fathematics.

B110THEH JottN EVANGELIST, C.F.X.

H.eligion, Latin, French, \fathematics.

BnoTllEH PATHICIUS, C.F.X.

Religion, English, \fathematics, Science,
\loderator of Sacred Heart League.

BnoTJIEH LEO FRANCIS, C.F.X.

Heligion, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Salesmanship, Business :\1anager
of Athletics.

BnoTllEH CANICE, C.F.X.

H.eligion, English, Latin, History, Crusader
and Bapstonian Staff Adviser.

BnoTHEH \1tc11AEL JosEPH, C.F.X.

Heligion, English, French, Coach of Junior
Varsity.

\1n. NATHANIEL CnowLEY

Social Science, Director of Athletics, Varsity
Coach of Football, Basketball, and Baseball.

SISTER \IAHY CAR~IEL

Principal of Girls' Department, English, French,
\loderator of Student Spiritual Council.

SISTEH \1AHY LOYOLA

Heligion, English, French.

S1sTEH \fAHY TERESITA

H.eligion, Latin, Spanish, \1athematics.

SISTER \fAHY EvANGELINE

H.eligion, English, \Iathematics, Crusader Staff
.\dviser.

SISTEH \IAHY EnMI1"A
SISTER \IAHY AQUINAS
SISTER \IAHY TEHESA
S1sn:11 \fAHY JlosTIA

Sisn. n \IAHY LuKE

H.eligion, Shorthand, Typewriting.
H.eligion, lk>logy, Science, Business English.
Heligion, Eng;ish, Latin, Bapst<mian Staff Adviser.
Heligion, Bookkeeping, \lathematics,
Training, \loderator of Sodality.

Business

H.eligion, English, HistOI°)', \loderator of Sodality.

~liss

.Mary ~f. O'Connor
Valedictorian

~Ir. John O'Brit·u
Second Honor Essayist

~Ir.

William Ryan
Salutatorian

:\liss \lar~arl't \kKl'nzic
Third Honor Essayist

.Miss Joan Keenan
First Honor Essayist

\Ir. Arthur Perry
Fourth 1lonor Essayist

U11der the Mantle of Mercy

Under the Standard of Xavier

As we entered the portals of John Hapst four years ago, our emotions were
as varied as they were numerous - awe, fear, bewilderment were uppermost.
As Freshmen, we had to meet new teachers, become accustomed to new methods, and be an integral, if unimportant, part of school life 011 Broadway.
Being a Sophomore was a step forward on the road to knowledge, hut that
wasn't so easy as we supposed. Latin, Algebra, and Geometry were our formidable foes, hut some of us held a permanent place 011 the Honor Holl. That
was the year \1ary Lou made her Thespian how in The Song of Bernadette,
and the Sisters wondered if they were ever going to have their blackboard
steps returned! The famous stars in this year's victory teams began to shine
in the Bapst firmament.
Then we were Juniors! Hesidents of the second floor aml members of the
"Front Door" elite. We struggled with Chemistry and Shorthand, and still kept
buying Bonds and Stamps to help Uncle Sam keep our United States OUHS.
Seniors, at last! And to us our .\Ima \later turns before bidding us farewell,
and says,

"I, your high school, send you forth to take your places in the world - a
world which has need of clean hearts and broad minds to keep alive the ideal
of human peace. I offer you a perfect example of international love and loyalty - your devotion to \lary, the \lother of God."
"What have you given to .John Bapst during these years of its love, its
work, its prayer?"
And since youth is courageous in its ignorance, wt• a11Swer,
"To our Pastors, our Principals, and our teachers we h;n e giH•n our welcome, our cooperation, and our gratitude."
.. We have left the memory of our laughter echoing in lwr corridors. Our
<lesks are mute witnesses that here we sat, studied, and learned."
"We are capable of returning only a small measure to John Bapst for all it
has given us, hut we ple<lgl' our loyalty and loH• that our \Ima \l at<•r nm)
nc\ er say to us, 'I am a thing of stone and \Vood and glass. \\'ith om spirit and
vitality may we make her fort•n•r the lif e-~iv ing smirce ol righteousness and
Godliness."

Use All Your llidden Forces

RosE

:'vl AHJOlllE CLAHE ALLEN

EILEEN TERESA AMBROSE

"A merry heart maketh a full countenance" ... "Midge", our mathematical genius . . . helpful . . . gay . . .
ingenious . . . soul of wit . . . vivid
personality.

"Lee" ... athletically inclined ...
reliable . . . accomplishments commendable ... active leader ... smooth
... simplicity in dress . . . loves life
... versatile ... adds sparkle to any
group.

~1AHIE ALHEHT

Sportswoman from Winn ... dancing ey<>S . . . conscientious worker
. . . collegiate desires ... dearly heloved . . . valuahle friend . . . ever
readr, to assist ... "sufficient unto the
day.
Librarian 3; French Club
Dramatic Cluh 3; Glee Club 4.

Enw Am>

ALTON

4;

Sodality; Dramatic Club 3; French
Club 4; Glee Club 4; Librarian 3, 4;
Crusader 3; The Bapstoni<m.

Sodality; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4·
Glee Club 4; Choral Club 2, 3, 4;
Crusader; The Bapstonian.

WILLIAM BARTHOLOMEW BOOKER

BLACK

"Blackie" ... gridiron star ... after
dinner speaker of note . . . Sunday
motorist . . . plans to attend prep
!t<:hool.

"Bill" Navy vet ... student by necessity . . . "Don't Get Around ~1uch
Anymore" . . . outstanding end in
football ... plans to become a coach.

Class Officer 3, 4; Student Council
4; J. B. Club 3, 4; Foothall 3-4; Bash •thall 3, 4; Tra<:k 2; B,m·ball 2, 3.

J.

Class Officer l; Student Council 4;
B. Cluh 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Veteran's Association 4.

CHARLES FnANCIS Bnv ANT

"By By" . . . quiet and easy-going,
yet earnest ... Hampden lad ... plans
to be an accountant.
Class Officer 2; Track 2; Sacred
Heart League 4.

/Jo Not Mi!is '/'Ii" l'11rpose Of

'/'Iii.~

Ufe,

\faRY ELIZABETH BUCKLEY

JoHN LEo BunKE

JoHN l'mLIP CAHNEY

Infectious grin . . . lovable .
mischievous . . . averse to routine
... dotes on keeping secrets ... everready smile ... carries a torch for St.
John's ... Betty.

"Leo" ... former top sergeant .. .
school mailman and delivery man .. .
tops in managerial albility . . . also a
great athlete in his own right ... aims
to be a coach.

"Babe" ... big business man of the
class ... demolition expt'Tt in lab ...
~kiing and the local social events
take up most of his time . . . intends
to go to the University of Maine.

Sodality Dramatic Club 3, 4; Glee
Club 4; Choral Club I, 2, 3; Treasurer 4.

Glee Club 4; Class Officer 2, 3; Student Council 4; J. B. Club 4; Football
2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Manager 4; Veteran's Association 4.

Crusader 1, 2; Student Council 3;
Intramurals 1, 2.

\VILLIAl\.I THOM.\S CLARKE

Do,ALIJ Jost:rH CLEMENT

JACQUELINE LOUISE COCHRANE

"Bill" ... likes the outdoor life ...
interested in engraving . . . a hit in
Brewer . . . a good person to have
around in an emt•rgency.

"Don" ... tht• clas-s comedian
wants to be a boxt•r ... pet pe<>ve is
nine-ball ... a high jumper in many
ways . . . amhition to be hl'ad of a
family later in life.

"I lt•r voice was ever soft and sweet"
. . . dainty from top to tot• . . . unobtrusive . . . winsome cham1 . . .
!JllintPssenn· of all that is gentle ...
cndt•aring simplicity.

Dnmatic Clnh 4; 1lonor Sodt•ty 1,
2, 3, 1; Class Offict•r l, 3; Track 4.

Sociality; Glee Club 4; Choral Club
I, 2. 3.

Glee Club 4; Crusader I; Class
Officer l; Sal-red Ilea rt League 4;
Football 4; Track 4.

And Do Not U"nit For CircumstancP

LAWRENCE \1AHTJN CoMEll

SYLVIA EMILY CoMEll

"Lolly" ... small in statue but large
in heart ... dynamic personality ...
an authority in English . . . popular
manager of years gone by . . . hopes
to carry on for Bapst.

Packs great vivacity in pocket-size
. . . dynamic mite . . . sweet and
simple . . . little and lovely . . . meticulous . . . agile fingers . . . music
lover with pedagogical aspirations ...
zest for life.

GleP Club 4; Class Officer 1, 2; Student Council 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
\tanager 1, 2.

JosEPH CosNEllS

"Sonny" . . . smallest of the class
hut can take care of himself in every
way ... noted for his seriousness ...
hopes to attend business school.

EUGENE

CONNERS

"Frannie" ... quiet and sincere ...
likes electrical work . . . carpentry,
drawing . . . dislikes detention class
... interested in becoming an artist.
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sacred Heart
League 4.

Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 4; French Club 4; Dramatic
Club 2, 3, 4.

WILFRED CLAUDE CORMIER

I IA110L1>

FRANCIS

JoHN HENRY

Cox

"Willy" ... devotes most of his time
to collecting pictures and studying ...
very shy but popular . . . goal is a
school of photography.

"Johnnie" . . . lover of good food
. . . harbors much humor in a small
frame ... ever ready helper ... aspires
to be an accountant.

Glee Club 4; Sacred Heart League
4; Intramurals 4.

Glee Club 4; Crusader 4; Track 3;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Bapstonian 4.

T o Mold Or <:hangP Your Fate.

GEonc:E EDw A1m CusHMAN

JosEPH TH<>MAS DAvis

Kay's motto "Silence is golden" ...
nnaffeetecl simplicity . . . charming
. . . friendly ... popular . . . Haunts
a happy nature ... serene as a summer day.

"Eel" . . . .\larine vet . . . one of
the lucky ont•s that visited Waikiki
... co-editor of Crus11der ... journalism is his forte . . . bound for Syracuse University.

"Joe" . . . amiable and ambitious
. . . hanker of the class . . . golf is
his hobby . . . top commercial student . . . plans to become a game
warden.

Sodality; Glee Club 4; Dramatic
Club 4; Choral Club.

Cru.111der 2, .'3, 4;

B111istonill11 4; ]. B. Club 4, .\lanager

1lonor Society; Olec Club 4; Sacred
lleart League 4.

K

\THLEES

\IAnY Cus111M.

Glee Club 4;

3, 4; Intramurals l, 2, 3, 4; Veteran's
Association 4.

Rrr.HARI>

'\ELSON JOSEPH

DECH

\SSE

"~ellit•" . . . Anny vet . . . class
capitalist . . . has his own business
already . . . former star of v.usity
football and basketball.

Debating .'3; Class Officer I, .'3; Stndt•nt Council 4; J. B. Club t; Football .'3, 4; Basketball 2, :3; B,1sl'ball :3;
Vt'teran's Associatio11 4.

Lours

D111N<>N

"Dick" . . . wit and poc>t . . . was
the first editor of the Crus11der ••.
callt'd "Dead Eye Dick" for his accuracy on tht• t~>urt ... <1 uite a singer
and comedian 011 the stage ... hopes
to beconw a coach.

Crusader 2, :3, 4; B11p.\lo11itm 4;
Class Oflict'r .'3; StudPnt Coundl 4;
l'n·siclent of Sacred I lt•art Lt'agm· 4;
J. B. Club 3, 4; Football 4; Basketball 2, .'3, t.

]<>AN FnANCEs Duouv

Loves life and fun . . . ever-extended aid ... professes to he a nighthawk ... charaett•rized by gayety ...
st•n•nity . , . i11ht•rt'nt gerwrosity .
Jo.
Sociality; Choral Club I, 2, 3;
Fn·nl·h Club 4; Dramatic Club 2,
.'3, 4.

In Your nwn St>lf U PS

HoHEllT

lli::11.11v

Du1>1>\

"Bob" ... a Navy vt•t ... amiable
and earnest student . . . a "ii ling
assistant to :\'at in football ... a gooJ
athlete in his own right ... likes hasketball ... sports are his hobby ...
headed for the U11iversit\ of :\laine.
Class Officn 2, 3; J. B. Club "i;
Football 2, 3; Intramnra \ 4; \'etl'rnn s
Association 4.

\fA11v

JoHN ANrn1Ew

DP.~tiny.

ELuo·rr

PATlllCIA YIARIE FAllWELL

"Johnny" ... president of Student
Council . . . serious and industrious
lad . .. outstanding athlete . .. likes
to ride buses . . . hopes to he postmaster some day.

. ~ix.ie-lik.e personality ... disarming
mchv1duahst . . . gay . .. fun-loving
. . . loves Hfe in a whirl . . . proud
possessor of rare car . . . \ ivacions
eheerleader . .. dimpled Pat.

Class Officer l, 2, 3; Student Council 4; J. B. Club 3, 4; Football 1, 2,
3; Basketball 2, 3; Intramurals 1, 2,
3, 4.

Sociality; Cheerleader 3 4· Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Frenci1 Club 4·
Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Treasurer 2. '

KATHERl"E FLANAGAN

Whose heart is of the gold standard
.. generosity perpetually displayed
. . . nonchalant walk . . . insists on
punctuality ... collector of post carcb
. . . takes life as it comes . . . gPnuine ... genial ... our Kathie.
Sodality; Choral Cluh I . 2, 3, 4;
French Club 4; Glee Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4.

:\fARY PATRICI A

FORTIER

Blonde lo\'eliness fom1s fitting
frame for happy disposition .. . never
lal·ks an escort .. . confesses an a\·ersio11 for work ... carefree Pat.

"Pat" ... welcomed to Bapst sophmore year . . . captured hearts . . .
personable . . . displays sportsmanship . . . has an ear for the elassical
. . . talented pianist . . . merrv maker
of dreams.
·

Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 4.

Glee Club 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4.

PATlllCIA HILDA FLANAGAS

Let This Vast Truth Cast Out All Fear,

MARY LomsE GAGNE

VIVIAN MAHY GALLANT

]AMES EDWAllD GIVREN

Lady of the helping hand ... quiet
nature interspersed with glints of
mirth . . . tactful . . . cherishes diamond on hand ... gracious ... winning.

V.tliant defender e>f the great outdoors . . . daughter of Bradley . . .
ice skating her hubby ... office managing her ambition ... efficient . . .
agent of good will.

"Jimmy" ... ever smiling ... quiet
. . . industrious . . . always ready to
help ... business college calls.
Glee Club 4; Sacred Heart League
4; Track 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

Sociality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

CHARLES

Sociality.

DAVID GoGGIN

"Googie" ... advocates G. I. haircuts ... enthusiastic debater ... willing to tackle anything and everything
. . . will probably own all the theatres
in B.mgor in a few years.
Glee Club 4; I lonor Society; Debating 1, 2, 3, 4; Bapstonian 4; Class
Officer 2, 3; J. V. Basketball 1; Track
2, 4.

ARLENE TEnF.sA Gnn-FIN

JUNE ISABELLE HACKEIT

Calm, cooperative senior . . . yen
for records . . . love for hooks . . .
amiable ... serene ... contemplates
business career . . . enviable nonchalance.

"What sweet delight a quiet life
affords" ... smiling . . . affable . . .
quid philosophical mind . . . conscientious philatelist . . . welcomed
hack after year's absence .
somebody's future secretary.

Sodality; Dramatic
Choral Club 1, 2, 3.

Club

3

4·,

Sodality; French Club 2, 3.

All Prf' judice, All Hesitation.

TimMAS JosEPH HERBEHT

":\fike" . . . transfer from Bangor
. . . quiet ... excellent athlete ... has
a host of friends . . . bound for Castine
Student Council 4; J. B. Club 4;
Football 4; Basketball 4; Baseball 4.

JoHN ROLAND HICKSON

"Block"
co-captain
sleep as a
letics . . .
Georgia.

... Bapst's Mr. Inside ...
of football . . . claims
hobby but thrives on athheaded for prep school in

Class Officer 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Council 4; J. B. Club 3, 4; Football
1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Track 2;
Baseball 2, 4.

ELEANOR MAE JACKSON

. "E'.I" . . . hails from Bradley
piamst par excellence . . . ambitious
toward duties of a secretary ... can't
resist the call to play . . . aggregate
of gayety and efficiency.
Sodality.

CoNsTA1'CE ~ f ARIE KANE

JOAN ~fARGARET KEENAN

WILLIAM JAMES LANDER

"Connie" . . . ever-smiling ... zest
for rest . . . passion for music . . .
peppy package . . . excellent dancer
... spreads good will . . . optimistic
. . . joyous ... gay line ... agreeable.

Student and lady ... tireless worker ... sedate ... ambitious ... passion for good books . . . office work
her goal . . . "learned fair and good
is she."

"Bill" ... one of our artists ... the
bashful type ... eager for final exams
and graduation . . . eyes his father's
radio repair business .

Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2; Glee
Club 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4

Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
C111sader.

Student Council 4; Sacred Heart
League 4; Glee Club 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3.

Know That You An' Gr<>nt, Gr<>nt With Div inity .

EDWINA \f\ny

LAVOIE

Genial ... jovial ... Bradley's loss
pro\'ed Bapst's gain ... amicablt• .. .
dependable ... a steady hand ... a
ready heart . . . loved by those who
know her best.
Sociality.

Bdt\ ... vibrant cheerleader
radiant llt'a11ty ... true to the world
of sports . . . chosen "sharpt•st" . . .
1·nthusiastic . . . athletic ambitions
... makes a good time better.

Ac:Nt:s TEtrnsA LE Ct.Am
"In the still waters of the deep,"
Agnes wends her way . . . agent of
good will ... collects photographs ...
sincere ... quiet ... freely helpful.

Sociality; Choir Olub; Glee Club 4.

So<lality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2; Cheerlea<ler 3, 4;
French Club 4; Secretary 4.

J<>HN T110MAS Mc:A1.00N
T11o'r \S \hc11 wt. \fc: '\J t:n.
\fAIIY PATRIC!\ LOFTUS

"She walks in beauty" ... crowned
i11 clignity . . . natural sophistication
... thoughtful ... rl'liable ... frit'nclly ... artist's drt•am ... ambl'r e} c·cl
Pat.
Sociality; Sc·cn•tan 2; Choral Club
I, 2, .'3 I; Jl117i.~t1111i<m.

"\linnil'" . . . whiz in typing
always smiling ... small hut aggressh t' . .. hobby is waiting for a ride
home• . . . wants to he· a hig business
man.
Class Offitl'r 2; Stmh•nt Counl'il 4;
J. \'. Football 2; ]. V. Baskdball 3;
lntramurals I, 2 3, 4.

''Tuckpr" ... witty . . . good athlt'le . . . Captain of hask1:1thall team
... pinball machines are his specialty ... \,faine University will have him
next year.
Glee Club 4; Class Officer 2, .'3, 4;
Stucll'nt Council 4; ]. B. Club 3, 4;
Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball .'J, 4; Basl'ball 2, 3, 4.

.__

So Dominatf' Environment,

EuzBETH ANN ~fcCANN

}AMES BEHNAHD ~fcCAHHON

Pl\TIUCIA ANN ~fcCLAY

Contented on dance floor or skating rink . . . willing worker ... friend
in need ... pet pee\e-rain .. . quiet
and q uizzi<:al . . . a life-sized forgetme-not ... Betty.

"Mac" . . . Army vet . . . typing
allures him as does Milton and football . . . might he a ohain store manager.

Pat . .. mistress of the paint brush
. . . unspirited early morning riser ...
asset to any party ... even disposition
... friendly ... seldom perturbed ...
quiet executive.

Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3.

J. B. Club 4; Football 2, 3; Basketball I; Veteran's Association 4.

Sodality; French Club 4; Choral
Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4.

RosEHT VINCENT McDoNALD

"Bob" ... Anny vet ... kindly :ind
cooperative . . . earnest and sincere
. . . industrious . . . one of the best
athletes Bapst has produced . .. wants
to be a coach.
Glee Club 4; J. B. Club 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4;
Baseball 3, 4; Class Officer I, 2, 3; Student Council 4.

DOROTHY ANNETrE ~fcGEE
JoA:-INE AGNES ~fcDoNoUGH

Gay . . . mischievous . . . loves activity . . . faithful sodalist . . . potential Florence Nightingale ... host
of friends . . . cheerful . . . winning
smile.
Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3;
Glt>e Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3.

Lover of ease . . . serious countenance belies mischief within . . . vivacity mingled with serenity . . . excitement a magnet .. . aspires to the
Airlines.
Sodality; French Club 4; Glee
Club 4; Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic
Club 4.

And EntPr Into Bliss.

'

,,
\fcGUFF

MARGARET RosELLE McKENZIE

JoHN THOMAS \looNEY

Scintillating humor . . . ambitious
. . . honest ... scholar and friend ...
popularity abounding . . . instigator
of fun . . . expert bowler . . . "When
Irish eyes are smiling."

Industrious business manager . . .
avid record collector . . . rose-tinted
complexion . . . secretary to succeed
... steadfast ... sincert• ... sterling
Peggy.

"Little John" ... good student .. .
mastermind of the foo~ball team .. .
singer de luxe . . . self-confident
... headed for colll•gc.

Sodality; Honor Society; French
Club 4; Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Librarian 4; Secretary 3; Crusader 3; Bapstonian.

Sodality; Honor Soc.iety;
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Bapstonum.

Bapsloniari 4; Class Officer I, 3; Stu-

THERESA

BERNADINE

Choral

I lonor Society .. . Crusader 2, 3;
dent Council 4; J. B. Club 4; Football 3, 4; J. V. Basketball 2, 3.

HELEN MAE MORAN
JoHN

JosEPH

MooNEY

"Big John" ... \larine vet ... easy
going . . . classy center on basketball
team . . . social butterfly . . . looks
forward to the day when he will coach
a Bapst team.

Quiet . . . efficient . . . honor student . . . tops the list . . . favors
movies ... mild-mannered ... kindly . . . long to be remembered . . .
silently pursues her way . . . stars in
serenity.

Class Officer I, 2, 3; Student Council 4; Football 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4;
Baseball 2, 3.

Sodality; Honor Society; Frenl•h
Club 4; Crusader; Vk-e-Presidcnt 2;
Treasun•r 3.

J<>HN

TnoM ·\S O'BnIEN

"Inski" ... quick, quiet , and quizzical ... honor essayist ... clever sport
scriwner . . . track enthusiast .
Boston Colll•ge beckons.
I Ionor

Society;

Cru.wuler

I,

4;

Bapstonitm 4; Class Officer l; Track

4; lntramurals l , 2.

l~o ve

]<>ANN

FHANCES O'CoNNOH

"Jo" . . . sophisticated senior .
lover of sports ... active ... extensive vocabulary made her famous ...
enjoys English ... plans for college.
Sodality; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4;
Debating Club 2, 3, 4; Choral Club
1, 2, 3.

targely and Hat e Nothing.

'.\fAHY '.'1-fAHGARET O'CONNOR

MARY HANNAH O'LEARY

Unfaltering she has led ... warmth
and sincerity . . . loves movies and
sports ... frowns on jazz ... executive
ability ... calm and constant ... secretarial ambitions ... "The quiet mind
is richer than a crown."

Dazzling hair matches becoming
blushes ... quiet ... zenith of friendliness . . . collects pictures ... sweet
. .. ladylike ... valuable Mary.
Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2; Glee
Club 4; Dramatic Club 3.

Sodality; Honor Society; President
2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club.

ALFRED JoSEPH PARENT

ALICE TERESA PERRY

"Al" . . . easy-going, yet earnest
. . diminutive out fast on the gridiron ... spends afternoons chauffeuring . . . top commercial st.udent . . .
headed for business college.

Alice ... contagious amiability ...
bubbling with vivacity ... reaps wide
popularity . . . wreathed smiles . . .
connoisseur of the test tube ... lilt in
her laughter ... born optimist.

Honor Society; Class Officer 1, 2;
Sacred Heart League 4; J. B. Club 4;
Football 3, 4; Track 2.

AGNES DELENA PELLETIER

Ready ... willing ... dependable
. .. aspirations for business career ...
loyal to Bradley . . . loud never . . .
lady ever.
Sodality.

Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
French Club 4; Librarian 3; Dramatic
Club 3, 4; Vice-President 3, 4.

Hold No Ai111 That /)oe.-.; No t Clum/ With Good.

AHTHUH

Eu'' .\!ID

Pi-;n11v

}01111<

H \'I/DALI.

PEHllY

"Art" . . . easy going and intelligent . . . honor essayist . . . travels
quite a distance to attend Bapst . . .
diamond devotee . . . wants to continue soholastic life at Maine.

" fa<'k" ... earnest and capable ...
a gn•at compditor . . . classy outfielder ... on the thoughtful and unobtrusive side . . . aspires to go to
prep school.

Glee Cluh 4; Basehall .'3, 4; Track
3; Sacred Heart League 4.

Honor Society; Cruscu:ler 2; Bapstonian 4; Class Officer 1, 3; Student
Council 4; J. B. Cluh 3, 4; Basketball
3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4.

T H El\ESA FLOl\ENCE P i::TlllE

Gay-hearted lass from \1ilford . . .
song on her lips ... one in her heart
. .. voice that has added to any social
event ... sportswoman ... musician.
Dramatic Club 2; Glee Cluh 4; Debati11g 3, 4.

VIAnv Lou
RoHEllT CAllllOLL Po1. voT

Dm• ;\LD

A11THU11 Pt.oUHllE

"Don" ... reliahlt', modt•st and sincere ... not the noisiPst in a11v group
... hard worker ... hails fro11i Veazie
... to ow11 grocery st on·.
Sacn•d
1lonor Sodety;
League t; Glee Cluh 4.

I lt'art

"Boh" ... moclt•st and si11cere ...
treks daily from Bn•wt•r to atte11d
Bapst . . . eapahle with tlw hooks
. . . hard worker ... to atte11d husim·ss eollq.~t .
I lonor Sodl'I>, Class Officer 2;
Football 2; Track 2; lntramurals 1,

"

Poou:11

T.ilentcd The~-pian . . . essence of
naivete . . . enthusiastic . . . no narratiw complete without descriptive
gestures ... words in rapid succession
... little girl charm ... ever escorkd
\fary Lou .
Sodalily Prefect; Dramatic Club 2,
:3, 4; Choral Cluh 4; Glee Cluh 4;
Ddiatiug 4; Student Spiritual Council;
President.

//ear U !wt the V oices of Silence .Say.

RONALD EDWAllD POOLER

CECILIA REGINA PYZYNSKI

"Rock" ... softspoken ... another
Brewerite . . . good man to have
around . . . hunts in his spare moments . . . starred in football and
baseball . . . going to University of
Maine.

Fond of facts and figures ... dreams
of secretarial caTeer . . . loves dancing ... adds own bit to world of music
... smiling and sweet ... Celia.
Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee Club 4.

HEnBEHT

R1cE

Qunrn

Attractive . . . sociable . . . first
ladv of Dramatic Club ... essence of
contentment ... plaid skirts ... cashmere .sweaters . . . skilled on skis ...
1111rnHled by triHes . . . Bapstoninn
business manager.
Sociality; Dramatic Club 2 3 4·
Chora~ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club
Dehatmg Club 4; Bapstonian.

4;

Honor Society; Crusader 2; Class
Officer 2, 4; Student Council 4; J. B.
Club 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Track 2;
Baseball 2, 3.

\V1LLIAM

HELEN TEHESA

RonEHT

Emv AHD

JoHN RosERT

RILEY

ROGAN

"Bill" ... carefree, likable lad
won Eastern Maine recognition in
football . . . another Ted Williams
· .. aims to attend c<Jllege.

"Bob" . . . Navv vet . . . relaxed
. . . business manager of Bap.1tonian
and Crnmder ... earnest, quiet, easygoing ... U. of Maine calls.

"Jack"' ... debonair ... pleasant,
earnest worker . . . great rooter for
Bapst . . . delights in plaguing Clement ... college for a few years.

Class Officer 1; Student Council 3,
4; J. B. Ch1b 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4.

Crusader 2, 3, 4; Bapst011ia11 4; Intramurals 1, 2,; Veteran's Association
4.

.I. V. Basketball 1 2· Intramurals 1

Glee Club 4; Sacred Heart League 4;

3, 4.

' '

::>

, -·

All Joys Ar(' Yo urs

ELIZABETH AN1'E RUSSELL

RICll.\Jll) H \ YMONI) RUSSELL

R1TA Vim.ET HussELL

Popular member of the roller-skating trio . . . Betty, ever smiling, ever
gay . . . fond of jewelry . . . warm
friendliness ... delights in sports ...
jolly abandon . . . flaunts a happy
nature.

"Dick" . . . Navy vet . . . executive type ... a quick-witted lad with
a penchant for puns ... hobby is "not
working" ... wants to become Bubble
Gum King and to get a white tooth.

Twinkling toes ... smiles on rollerskating ... musical ... happy in her
friends ... deep dimples . . . generous . . . happy-go-luoky . . . worries
little ... laughs much.

Glee Club 2, 4; Crusader I, 2; Class
Officer 2, 3; Football 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Veteran's Association 4.

Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club
4; Dramatic Club 2.

Sodality; Glee Club 4; Choral Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2.

WILLIAM GREGORY RYAN

"Bill" . . . studious . . . masterminded the yearbook . . . excellent
debater . . . salutatorian of the class
. . . track star ... to study engineering at Maine.
Honor Society; Crusader 2, 4·
Debating 1, 2, 3, 4; Bapstonian 4;
Class Officer 2, 4; Track.

JosEPHii'OE TERESA ST. PIERRE

Soft-spoken newcomer ... keynote,
graciousness . . . symphony in the
ballroom ... abhors early rising ...
sincere in every action ... competent
in st•cretarial endt•avors.
Sodality; French Club 4; Glee Club

I.

PATRICIA MAlllE SARGENT

Pat . . . ever-obliging . . . takes
everything in stride . . . fashioned
with a rPady smile ... a cheerful word
. . . spirit of nonchalance . . . friend
to the end ... ever a lady.
Sodality.

If You Put f'ortlz Your Claim ,

KE~NETH A11T11u11 SmmETTE

IIELEN

'.\I AlllE

SILSBY

ROBERT DAVID SPELLMAN

"Ken" ... unassuming chap all the
wav from Bradley . . . shower-room
Sinatra . . . relishes the rides in the
packed !ms to Bradley ... intends to
he a game warden.

Loves life, laughter . . . fun . . .
friends ... her music a joy ... plans
to further her study ... acme of care1ul grooming . . . quiet persuasiveness . . . gentle voice.

"Bob" . . . transfer from Cheverus
... quiet, reserved, studious ... small
hut a good athlete . . . speedster on
the cinder paths . . . plans to attend
college.

S,1cred Heart League 4; Football 3,
4; Glee Club 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

Sodality; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee
Club 4; French Club 4.

Sacred Heart League 4; Glee Club
4; J. B. Club 4; Football 4; Track
3, 4.

PAULINE FERNE SPROUL

The world basks in the sunshine of
her smile . . . contributes her best
· . . song in her heart ... even-tempered . . . agreeable . . . partial to
roller-skating . . . first in a worthy
cause.
Sodality; Choral Club ] , 2, 3.

'.\!ARION

ELIZABETH

STANLEY

THERESA

VERONICA

STEWART

Equestrienne of note . . . startling
command of English . . . interested
in psychoanalysis . . . poised . . . refuses to worry about life's daily problems ... vivacious ... congenial.

Nurse's profession is her ambition
. . . seldom perturbed . . . partial to
bowling ... quiet ... calm ... velvet voice.

Sociality; Choral Club 1, 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3.

Sodality; Choral Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatic Club 2; French Club 4.

Ow·,, /,el t Ii" :ipi rit 11al /,aws Ile l! ru/f'rstood,

LOUISE CEllTllUDE SWEENEY

Einstein in the laboratory . . . remarkable sincerit\ . . . determint·d
nature . . . sweetness personified . . .
intense in her studies ... dependable
... predictable.
•
Sudality; French Club 4; Librarian

EuwAnD F 11ANC:1s

T ALllOT

BEn:-.Anu CusT TEssE<>

"Ed" ... lean, lank and likahll' .. .
noted for his dry wit ... model airplane fiend ... the boy on the bicycle
. . . wants to he a mortician.

"Omines" . . . friendly, c1uiet
man of the outdoors ... serious about
school ... likes to work ... eyes the
fur business as his future work .

Sacred Heart League 4; Glee Club
4; Intramurals l, 2, 3, 4; Crusader 2.

Crtmuler 2; Glet• Club 4; Intramurals 1, 2; Sacred Heart Lt•aguc 4.

4.

]ANE AGNES THEBEAU

B\RB.\11 .\

ANN TmoEAU

"A lady true and fair" . . . lively
. . . gracious . . . loves to dance . . .
warm heart . . . host of friends . . .
enviable disposition ... radiatl's ga}ety.

'llllTllS

Sodality; Glee Club 4; Choral Club
1, 2, 3.

Sociality; Choral Club l, 2, 3; Glt•t•
( 'lub 4.

Success in business assured
tlw domestic . . . bundle of
jo\ . . . mirth and mt•rriment
Ft•\ er for swimming ... Barbs.

CONSTANCE Vmc;1s1' T1111101>EAU

Cmmie . .. potential Demosthenes
. . . persuasive . . . convincing . . .
\ h acious . . . chct•ry . . . pt·rs<mality
smile ... an·rse to domestic arts
sonwhody's future secn•tary.
Sodality; Glt•t• Club 4.

•

Material Things Must A mwer and Ohey.

BARBAHA

ALFllEll Al.DAIN VIOLETTE

:\f AnY YuNCK

" I low many stars were dimmed to
make her eyes?" . . . transfer from
:\larymount ... spontaneously adopted . . . variety of talents . . . impeccably groomed ... enviable smile
. . . lovely to look at . . . delightful
to know.

"Al" . . . serious, thrifty lad
likes to tinker with new cars ... oil
season he likes farming ... will pursue an engineering course.
Glee Club 4; Sacred I leart League
4; Crusader 2, 3; l ntramurals l, 2, 3.

Choral Clu1b 4; Glee Club 4.

EM I LJES RoNALDO MORNEAULT

• • • •

Seated-Elizabtth Flanagan, Adelaide Grant, Marilyn McGinty, Doris O'Leary, Patricia Perry,
Dorothy \fartin, Teresa Hogan, I lelena Wilson, Geraldine McLeod.
Second row--Carol Bishop, Rosemary Shaw, Mary Jean Bridges, Elaine Brooks, Margaret
Brangwynne, Agnes Haggerty, Teresa Ouellette, Margaret Mary Perry.
Third row-Patricia Cameron, ~fargaret Lander, Diana King, Joan Philbrook, ~fary Leen,
Frances Flynn, Frances Geaghan, Patrkia Trainer, Kathleen Flanagan.

Fortified with t\rn wonderful years of Catholic training, we took up the
yoke which e\ en a "joll} junior" must carry.
Umlaunted, we sail<·d unharmed through the invectives of Cicero, learned
to like microscopic biology, got acquainted with the gn•at Pythagoras, and
tapped out rhythm on Hoyals. Sewral of us served
liked it.

011

the Crusader staff, and

You found us in every acti\ ity: Library Science, Dramatic Cluh,

Speech classes and Student Spiritual Council. The budding "parlcz-vous-Ns"
formed a Fn·1wh Club. .Five of us made the rafters ring at tlw hall game.

Perhaps the biggest thrill of the year was editing, all by ourselves, the \fay
issue of the Crusader.
The highlights were the usual ones, receiving our class rings and the Junior

Prom.
Our scholastic standing? \Ve maintained our rating on the honor roll and
even surpassed the mighty Sophomores.
Our highest honor was that of arranging the program for the blessin~ of
the new statue of Our Lady of Grace, which stands in the lohby of our library.
\fay she, our Immaculate \father, watch over us as we near a long-coveted
goal. \fay she he with us daily through our senior year to help us put into practice the lessons inculcated in us here at Bapst.

Seated-Irene Richard, Sally ~la.-...:eil, Joan Abbott, Arlene .Murray, Frances Gonya, Patricia
Comer .Mary Colley, Rita Willett.

Second row--Ir~ne Burke, Joan Patten, Charlene Simpson, Norma Peters, Lorraine Bolduc,
Pamela Short, .Margaret Kelley, Joan Hickson.
Third row--Shirley .Martin, Joan O'Brien, Barbara Tesseo, Norma Donnelly, Ellen ~1uldoon,
.Mary Doucette, Joyce Blake, Arlene Richard.

0

JUN JOH ACADEMI C
Seated-Philip Shaw, Frank Gunn, lh•ginald \k\la1111s, John Cassidy, Donald Soucy, Edward
llughts. John Lynd1, Hoht'rt Williams.
Second row--Fnnk Boyle, \lillard Spl'nct'r, Jamt's Ahhott, Alfn·d Smith, Alfrt·d Cummings,
Kt•nneth Lihhl'y, Hichard Elliott, Hkhard O'Brit·n.
Third row--Hdll'rt l'lmnmt>r, I lt•nrv Ll'Clair, John I lardy, D.1vid Gould, H<lht'rt Shaw, Frt'cleriek Brt rman, \Villiarn Cdlinan, lv.111 Lam·ast!'r.

J UN JOH C LASS llJSTOHY
Classmates, we arc 11ow ju11iors at Joh11 Bapst. We have passed the halfway mark a11d are heading dow11 thl' stretch to that day for which we have
bee11 striving, graduation day.
One September morning we, who had graduatf'd from grammar school.
went i11to good old John Bapst, shy a11d hPwilclf'rt•d hut eager. The classical
boys of 1- \ had Brother Haymond as homeroom teachl'r, a11d the commercial boys of 1-C had Brother \l (•dard. As 11sual, we Wt're looked upon
as ''little guys" and the upperclass11w11 enjoyt'd givi11g us ordt'rs.
It took us ibout three weeks to get acquainted, meet the faculty and
elect class officers. Soon the annual Frt'shman Dance was held and we got
acquainted with those who occupied the other part of our building. ·\t
Christmas, a party, under thl' Sll[>l'n isio11 of Brother Ha} morHI, was held and
proved to be a gre;1t success. \Ve had other gt't-togethers and after a succt'ssful
year of studies a11d fun Wt' wt'lconwd a much-rH•t•ded vacation.
It st>emt'd that onl} a ff'w Wf'eks had gom• h} and we were back i11 sehool

I
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again as sophomores. The academic class or 2-A had Brother Canice as homeroom teacher and the commercial class or 2-C had Brother \t ichael Joseph. During this year we discovered the talents of the various students. Some were actors,
some were musicians, and others were good athletes, so we were well represented in school activities. \Ve attended many social affairs such as the Junior
Prom, Stard11st Ball, and a sophomore outing at Green Lake. \Ve had private
parties with the sophomore girls various times. One of the proudest things we
boast is the fact that we held the record of having the highest scholastic standing in the entire school. This year passed swiftly and soon we were admitted
as jolly juniors.
Heturning in the fall of this same year, after a well spent vacation, we
found the academic class of 3-A had Brother .I ohn Evangelist as homeroom
teacher and the commercial class had Brother Leo Francis as homeroom
teacher.
This junior year like the rest swept by rapidly. \Ve had many clancl'S, social
Pngagements and participated in even more activities than we had in the first
two years. \Ve are now looking forward to next year when we shall he sophisticated seniors.

JUNIOR CO\n1 ERCIAL
Seated-Richard Bc·rnadini, Donald \lurpl.1y, Jamt's Brennan, Holand King, John Rooney, Alfrt'd
Veilleux Robert Paschal, Franklm \loultrn1.
Second rnw--Ho;iald Bemadini, James Cahill, William Healey, Thomas Geaghan, Gerald
\lcLc'.Jan, John Geaga11, Paul !-oftus, Walter Crawford, Hohert Tayl~r'. Nelson Gross,
Hubert Lamb, Daniel \ldnms, Joseph Elward, I larold Dowe, Wilham \tcLellan,
Hobert ~elligan, Edward Elliott.

Seated-Rachael Cushman, Alice Gonya, \lary Bc>han, Dorothy Bashier, Josephine Donnelly,
Teresa Keegan, \fary Gallant, Jean Golden, \fary Connors.
Second row--.\fary Jane Constantine, Helen Flanagan, Hita Goody, Jacqueline Dunn, Martine
Caron, Bernadine Bi111wtte, Joan llughi>s, Corinne Desrosiers, Barbara Cameron.
Third row--Carliue Gallagher, Jeanne Kelleher, \fargaret Callinan, Teresa Dwyer, Valerie
Ande1son, Arlene Avery, Eileen Crawford, Josephine Flanagan.

\Ve returned to school after a woll(lerful vacation, to see familiar faces, exchange summer exp('rienct•s, and thrill to the tit)<• of "Sophomores." But W<'
found that an added responsihilit} W('llt ha11d in ha11d with the new dignit}.
\Ve must measure up to the ideals

\Vl'

S('t for omselves last year, maintain

our rating on the Honor Holl, and set a good example to tlw freshmen.
\Io tinw was lost b) our teac:h('rs in gi\ ing us assig111nents \\hic:h

W<'f('

intended to satisfy our thirst for knowledge a11d ke('p us out of mischief.
That they succt•l'dl'd g<><'S without saying. Caesar's gallant soldiers madl' no
decpt•r inroads into Caul. than tht•) did 011 om lcismc time. Sister told us, "Olim
meminisse jmabit" ("Sonwtinw it will he pleasim~ to rememl>Pr" to you). "\la)be!" we agreed reluctantly, "hut not now." Though Algebra and \lodern His-

-
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lory were responsible for our worried expressions, we led on the IIonor Holl for
the first quarter, tied with the juniors for the second, and bowed to their superiority at the end of the third.
At last our talents were discovered! Our class was well represented at the
Foundation Day Program honoring the revered. Foundress of our Sisters of
\fercy, and the Order which she established. Among our number we also found
actresses who starred in the Dramatic Club production, TOMORRO\V THE
WORLD, with all the poise of professional artists.
\Ve participated in many of the school activities, gave the freshmen a wonderful reception, and in April proved our e:•ecutive ability by sponsoring the
Sophomore flop.

Seated-Lorraine Parent, Joan Rooney, Dolores Theriault, \farguerite Perry. Joan \fartin,
\1ild1ed Martin, Geraldine LaPointe, Ann Perry, \lary Joan Quirk.
Second row--Carolyn McBumie, Marlene Simpson, Hose \farie Theriault, Shirley Snow,
Elaine Ryder, Janet O'Connor, Irene McGlauflin, Gloria St. Peter, Lorraine \iartin.
Third row--Jeanr.ette McGlauffin, Jane Sanborn, Joan Young, Thelma Plourde, Anne Tesseo,
Joan Yunck, Elizabeth McGuire, Cathtrine \tcGillicuddy, \farie Shorette.

SOPIIO\IOHE

ACADE~HC

Scatcd-Pt•rc} Cormit•r, Hoht'rt Brooks, Joseph \lc\larms, John Quirk , Tt>rry Trainer, I larolcl
Brang\\-ynrw, Donald Tract•v, Edward Perry, Danit.'! O'Brien .
.
S"coml rote-Edward Kt•llt·~ Franklin Pt'ters, Walter Th1l>t'all, John J. Thrhodt'all, Hobert
Quir:n. Holaml Covrlt', John A. Tlrihodt•au, \Veslt'} Barr>, Jolm Tn·mhle.
Top rou; James Gallaglwr, i lt·rl>t'rt Pt'llt•lit'r, D.1vid Cox, Jamt's Quinn, David Finnegan, Jost>ph
\kCar!h), Hudolph Len•illt, Holwrt Janwson.

SOPIIO\f OHE CLASS lllSTOHY
Om• morni11g in September \hl} hack i11 19t5 we, who were clesti11t'cl to
become freshnw11 ,1t John Bap.;t, turned our u11w illing ft•et in that direction.
At first, \\l' were ill at east', bci11g in such a lrnilcli11g \\ith 110 iclea of whert• wt•
were to go in the midst of alJ those 11ppt•rclassme11 mm i11g briskly to their
classt•s. llowt•\ er, we were soon made to fc>C'l at home I» both the upperclassmen an<l the faculty. Brother Patricius and Brother Stanislaus were to lw
our homeroom teaclwrs.
Shortly after entering school Wt' were the ~11t•sts of honor at a n•ception
held h} tlw sophornon• c:lasses. \\'t• wen• welconwcl b} t•\ t•ryom• and made to
feel th,1t we were as much a part of the school as tht• seniors. \IHI with such
iclc>as in miml we scttlt'd clown to givt• our all to Jol11'1' Bapst. We reprt•st•ntecl
the school in most of the activities. Wt• pl.1yed foothall. haskt'thalJ, and hast•-

-
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hall, participated in the track program and distinguished ourselves scholastically.
After a hard hut enjoyable year at these activities we dropped our books for a
well earned rest.
The year of 19-16-19-17 has been a really great one for the class. On our
arrival at school we i111111ediately set to work arranging a schedule which was
to he follow ed during the school year. Our homeroom teachers were Brothers
\lichael Joseph and Canice. Opening the social year was a reception held in
honor of the inco111ing fresh111an class hy the sophomore boys and girls. Following this reception were 111any for111al and informal dances heartily welcomed
and attended hy the "sophys." \Vhen sports came into the limelight 2-A and
2-C were well represented. \Ve also did better than expected in our studies.
Beside participating in these activities the sophomore classes were active in the
Sacred lleart League, Glee Cluh, J. B. Club, and other societies.
The two years we have spent at John Bapst have heen indeed successful.
Let's hope that our next two years will be just as well spent and enjoyable
as these, so that WP can look hack at John Bapst with all smiles and no regrets.

SOPHOMORE COMMERCIAL
Seated-John .\kCann, Franc:is Flannigan, James Cox, Hnbert Violette, Frederick Savoy, William Clapp, Hit:har<l Hist, Donald CammaL"k.
Stc111di11g-HolaPd Spellman, Edward .\latheson, James Ambrose, John Crawford, Brendan
Barr'.. John Cushing, Walter LaBrie, Edward .\latson.

L

Seated-Barba1a Comber, Barbara Gross, JosephinP Elward, \ lary Anne Comer, ll e)pn Day,
Jeanne Brodeur, Hose Gillis, Dt>lla Gunn, Kathlern Dwyer.
Secvnd row-Teresa 1lateh, \ lary Kelleher, Barbara Alht>rt, Patricia L;I\ igne, \ l urid Lavigne,
\laric Hinnette, Joanne Ll'l>t•I, Rosemary LPl'agt'.
Third row-Victoria Grange], Elizabeth Cormit>r, Shirlt>y Allen, Barbara I leath, Phvllis Cassidy,
Joan Eslin, Joyce Lt>veille, \ lary Ellen !nine.
·

The new am! the old met at John Bapst I l igh, as our Alma \l ater opl'ned its
doors again in September. \Ve wert• the .. new," and had to submit to the stigma
of "Freshies," sixty-eight of us. But we were so011 made a part of the student
body, when the sophomores came forward aml t?;ave a Freshman Heception in
our honor. \Ve renc\\ed old acquaintances and madl' nl'W ones.
\fter a few \\eeks the proverbial "gn•en .. fad(•d a litt)(• and we organiz(•d as
a class. Time cities along the noble Penobscot werl' represented h}' om class officers. Sorne of us were even chosen to serve on the Crnsadl'r Staff and join the
Journalism Class. \f.111}' of us participated in the \arious activitil's, joining clubs
,111d musical organiz.1tions. EH·ry ga1m• saw us among the J. B.'ers che(•ring our
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top-rating teams on to victory. \Ve even ma<le the Society Page as the Younger
Set at the Snowball Formal.
From all this you must never conclu<le that life at John Bapst was all play
and no work. Our teachers kept our noses to the grin<lstone, in spite of feeble
protests on our part. Even though we tried to a<l<l some new names to Ancient
History an<l revise the Latin book, some of us came forth victoriously from the
struggle an<l "ma<le" the Honor Holl.
Thus the months passe<l hy, bringing us closer to the first milestone. As we
look back over the work and play, the lights an<l sha<lows, we see the outstretched han<ls of our Immaculate \father, gui<ling our youthful steps along
the pathway of our heritage - the beauty and strength of a Catholic education.

Scall'd-G<·rtrude O'Brien, Constance Pooler, Priscilla Thibodeau, Ylargaret :\1cDonald, Rosemary Ri,;t, Anne \Vinslow, Priscilla Peters, Teresa Paschal, Gertrude Roach.
Second row-Elinbeth Russell, Florence O'Rile)', .\largaret .\1oran, .\farie Picard, .\ladeline
.\lcAlli-;ter, Annette Thibodeau, Y!arilyn Richardson, Katherine .\fagee, Elizabeth
Tl'desco.
Third rou;-.\1 ... .-garet Perry, Barbara .\furray, Deborah O'Hearon, Eleanor .\farshman, Carmen
.\fartin, Elizabeth .\lcLeod, Rosemary Sanborn, Bernadetta .\1ullens.

..

JiuL

FRESHMAN ACADEMIC
Seated-Ronal.I \kGarry, Walter Allen, Gordon Sirob, James Soucv , John Fahey, James
Lynch , Thomas Arnhrose, George Quirk, Gregory Greaney , \Villiam Strossman , Karl
Tracy, William \1ayo, Richard LaChance.
Secund row-J ohn \kKay, John \lorrill, William Griffin, John O'Conm•ll, Tim \lc\la1111s,
Connit; Russell, William llughes, Francis Goudet, Clifford Cormier, Bussell Simpson ,
John Pnry.
111ird ruw--Ch.1rles Cushman, 'William \kKenzie, Rolwrt Coyne, Dauid \kLeod, Willia111
'\'.ellip:an , HohPrt \Villt'!t, John Callinan, Jamt•s Perry, James Duddy, Paul Tesst•o,
Thom,i- \lahaney, Carroll Hro<.'1111.

FRESIPvtAN CLASS llISTOHY
011 the ninth day of September, nineteen h11ndn•d a11d forty-si\, John Bapst
receiH•d eighty freshman boys, one of the largest freshman classes in the history
of the school. \Ve did not know at first how we would prosp<'r in the field ol
higher education, though our tmeasiness provC'd 11ngrounded, for both the fac
ulty and the upperclassmen welcomed us openly.
Soon after school began, the• sophomore class gaH• a party in our honor,
called "The Freshman Heception." \Ve all enjoyed the e•\ening H·ry m11ch a11d
left the hall thoroughly com inced that we· had a great year alwad.
Throughout the y(•ar, the teachers in both the commc·1-cial and academil'
classes have helped us on the road to a better future. We freshmen also took
part in acth ities that arc• an asset to fitting us for later life.
Freshman boys became active• members of tht• Sacrc•d I leart L<'agm', the

ela44,
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Crusader Staff, and athletic organizations.
When the call for J. V. Football was issued, the freshmen responded heartily and placed ten able players on the team.
After closing a successful gridiron season the boys turned their efforts to
basketball. Four freshman boys obtained positions on the J. V. team. An intramural basketball league was organized by Brother Canice for those who did not
take part in varsity or J. V. basketball. Practically every freshman played in his
spare time.
\Ve did not confine our efforts entirely to athletics, however, for we placed
a good percentage of students on the Honor Holl each quarter.
Now that we have finished our first year at .John Bapst, we are looking
forward with eagerness to the three years ahead. in which we hope to bring
new honors and glory to the school we have learned to love.

FRESHMAN

C0~1~1ERCIAL

Seaf((/-William llughes, Gerald Smith, William King, John Crawford, Everett Daigle, Lionel
LaPointe, :\lerle Ouellette, Arthur Jones, Robert Perry, Paul Hughes, Joseph Leen.
Second row-Paul Goody, Lawrence DeYoung, James Lynell, Philip Doyle, :\faurice Guay,
Donalt! Higgins, Richard Spencer, Daniel King, Gerald Kelley, Philip :\lcHugh, Richard Du.:ette.
Third rvw-R1chmd :\lartin, :\lehin Geaghan, Franklin Light, Robert 1Loughlin, James ~fc
Grath., Donald :'\orris, Bentley Herbert, Richard Higgins, Leon Gallant.

SEP1EMBER and OCTOBER

9

We must go hack
to the
school
again - hack to
school with a smile. You
were sure we were going
to
say "sigh",
now,
weren't you? .
The
Registration for Girls22.5, while the Boys take
the lead with 247. And
isn't it nice to have all
the boys home again?

Short pt'riocls today to try out
the sclwclull'. The
Freshmen think we have
school likt' this all the
time and revel in it!!! The
rest of us know hl'tl!'T,
and make the most of one
day.

26
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The Activity Period
is
i11troduced.
Every
hodv agrees that tht' P<'riod is well nanwd! (Ask
our teachers!) It is a
necessary addition to th<'
schf'dule, howevn, and
accommodates the various clubs ... The Freshmen are looking forward
to their reception tomorrow evening.

T hc
Dramatic
Club elected as
their officers for
the coming year: Helen
<,>uinn, Presidl·nt; Thelma l'lonrdt' \'iee Prt'siclent; JoAnn O'Connor,
Secretary; Doris O'Lt'an.
Secrl'lary; Patricia \le
Cla}, Puhlicitv Chairma11.

12

This is the Feast
of the I Joly Name
of our dmr :\1otlwr
\l ary. Lucky thl' girls
who shart' Our Lady's
"lallll' with her. "The
'\ngds call hl'r holy, arnl
Wl' will do the saml',
'l loly \l ary, Mothl'r o[
C:o<l', 0 11r Lord made her

24

:\1E HCY D A Y!I!
Whieh llll'ans a
gala holiday for
the girls and a picnic at
Lucerne-in-~aim· for our
tl'achers, the Sisters of
\tercy. :'lll•v1·r mind, lmvs,
your turn is soon coming.

11anu.'.· 1

~iss \fan is Curtis and ht'r com
panion.
\I i s s
Joyce Pl•riera of Bombay,
India, \is it Bapst an cl entertain tlw girls with
stories and customs ol
their native land. Both
voung ladit'S are attendlnt: the Catholic School
of Social
Service
in
Washington, D. C.

Our A111rnal lh>treat, irh t•n h}
Ht'' t'rl'w I P1 tl'r
J. Dolin 'i. J. ol 1'0111ld,
Conn.,
h1·gins
tmlav.
Tlm·t• 1l.1ys ol s1wd;il
!.!ra<·t·. For sfnne it j..; a
first
rdrt'at, an:I
for
others -who knows? it
may }){' a last. For all it
is a womll'rl11l prh i!Pgt'.

1

Crusader
Stall
has its first llll'l'ling. ll rotht'r Canicl' C.F.X. am! Sistl'r
\Ian E' a11gl'li1w art' t Ill'
Faculty Advist'rs. Gl'orgl'
Cushman and Eill't'll Am
hrosl' arl' Co-t'ditors with
compl'tt'nt assistants ( Wl'
ho1w!!!)

11

Rl'treat
dosl'S
with 1loh \ lass
and 1I11· Papal
ll1·m·1lictio11. Thl' rl'lrl'at
was Sl'rions, !mt thl' tinll's
an· sl'rio11s!! ... \VI' lov1·
ha' ing till' Bll'ssl'd Sacr.11m•11t so dos1• to us -in
Dill own A11ditori11111.

2

"You'll havl' thl'm
hl'fore
Chris Imas ! " \Vhat??
Class Hingst!! Sl'll'cll'd
hv the l u nior Class Commi ttl'e today. Wt• think
thl'y will he prl'tty-thl'
rings, not till' t·m11mitll'l'.
But we would11°t take a
wagl'r 011 that first stateml'nt up thl'T<'.

1')

Imaginl' a holiday falling on
Satmday!!
But
good olcl Colum.lms takl's
('an· of his own
II \PST
BEAT
B \NGOH
13 - ()
'o" Wl' can all relax111ttil th1• gaml' \\ ith~

1111•\wr.

2 U~

A~D llE\T
llHE\\'Elll'!
12-0.
llv
this
victory, llapst !wt· 11111·s
the winnrr of tlw I'.\.
C. C. whieh h, s1wlll I
out: Penobscot \'all1·\
Confnl'nce
Ch.unpi.111s
in Football.
So<lality holds ,1 Stag
Dance in tht• Auditorium

27

\lothl'r's
Club
< t• ti II gJ \\'t•
rlon't think 1t we
know 1t. (a la Ciet•ro).
\\'1 didn't lll'ar about it
•Wt' l.111 St'I' that thl'
lu•st motht·rs in th1· world
.m• ah\a}s \\orki11g for
our intt•rt•sts .md doing
th1·1r l11•st to 111.tk<' Jolm
llapst tops.

\J

27

Sorry - hut Wl'
couldn't sq111•1•z1•
in t lll'rl' to t1·ll
vo11 .1ho11t till' Tt·.1 Sil
\l'r or Pink?? at whid1
till' Dramatil' Cluh 1·11ll·rtainl'd
thosl'
sam1•
nwtlll'rs with such dainty
sa111lwidll's and cakt's
.wd, of coursi·, Tl•a.

It's out!! The
first tSSUl' ol till'
Cru.wull'T. Congratulations to th<' l'ntirl'
Staff. Wl' likt· till' m·w
sizl', arrangl'nll'nt, 11u.ilit} of papl'r, l'tc., l'tt'.

28

'1'he ,\lore Y 011 JI 011or .\fr, the .\lore I \\!ill Bless rou."

NOVEMBER and DECEMBER
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FLASH! FLASH!
Bapst
edges
Cheverus 13 to
12. It was the Crusaders'
very first game 1mder the
lights, too. The famous
vellow football is now in
Brotlwr Samut'l's Office.
A spt•t"ial broadcast in th<'
Auditorium for the Stayat-homes was sponsort'd
hy-you g111'ssed it-the
\!other's Club.

Somebody's hap\fary Lou
py!
Pooler has the
leading role in Tomorrnw
the World, the next venture for the Thespians.
The date: December 13.
Oooo! It's a Fridav . . .
And it's just abou.t time
we said 'Well done" to
the John Bapst Debaters
who have taken a sixth
straight victory.

Book Week Party for the Librarians and Office
Girls. Marjorie Allen with
her usual ingenuity wins
the prize for th,e most
original costume. The
housecoat, curlers, needle
and thread kept us guessing. The answer? It's
Never Too Late to Mend.
Ever read it? Neither
did we.

1OQ

Why the pretty
dn·sst•s and curls?
Heport caH1' today and llonor Holl for
the fovorl'd ones. \\'t·
don't exactly ml'an "favored". They earned the
glorv and the special
privileges, too.

19

Year Book Staff
\leeting presided
over by the Faculty Advisers: Brother
Caniec and Sister \I.
Teresa. William Ryan
and
Eileen
Ambrose
divide the honors as Editor.

2?
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Thanksgiving
Day!! And this
year with most
of our boys home again
from foreign lands we
have much to be thankful for. (It's correct now
to l'nd a sentence with a
prepnsition).
T h ese
changing rules!!!

29

SNOW! So soon?
Even if it is only
a sample, we'd
much rather have it now
and for Christmas than
next April. How about
you? Old \ Ian Winter
has his quota, no matter
how late he comes.

Now -it's your
your turn, boys,
.
to enjoy a day
off, while we trudge to
school
St. Francis
Xavier is the Brothers
Patron Saint. And this
is a good place to pay a
tribute to our beautiful
One
muchschool.
traveled visitor thinks it
the finest in N. E.

4

hundred
One
years ago our
American Bishops
placed our lwlo\'ed countrv under the patronage
o f o u r Immaculate
\!other. \lay She keep
our banner safe for God
and country ... Soda!ity
Hec<'ption at St. John s.

12

13

1

Senior - Junior
Party
in the
Auditorium prettily deeorated for the
occasion. Doesn't sound
vrry startling, hut all deelared they had the lwst
time evt•r. And once
mor<' we make a deep
cnrtsy to our \lothn's
Club for a wonderful
rn·ning.

First Basketball
game of the season
with
the
.\lnnmi.
The Alumni
won Ot to 57. "Blm:kv"
1lickson said the Varsfty
thought th<'y'd gi\e the
"old fellows" a break.

8

JA\1BOHEE in
the Auditorium
to honor th<'
Football team for an undefeated seaso11 ... Betty Leard and John Hickson were chosen the
sharpest couple.
""'1i

Foundation Day
of ~he Order of
\ lercv. The Sisters and girls' student
body are entertained at
Ass em b I y. "Speech"
aspirants appear <in varied
program. The Glee Club
makes its debut singing
When de Banio Plays
and Mercy Loyalty Song.

Armistice D a y
was so obliging
to come along
on a \fonday this year,
and give us a nice long
week-end. And aren't
week - ends
wondnfnl
things? How would we
ever struggle along without them? Those are
rhetorical questions; never mind the answers.

J-0-11-N
B-A-P-S-T Hah!
Rah! Rah! Alnmni
and friends pay tribute
to the first undefeated
team hy a banquet in
their honor. Speeches
... Toasts ... Sweaters.
G nest speaker of the evening is Tom Dowd, traveling secretary of the
Boston Red Sox.

26
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Tomorrow

th"

W odd successful-

ly performed before a large and appreciative audience.
\Ve
congratulate the entire
cast, but still think that
Barbara Cameron stole
the show . . Christmas
Vacation starts ... \terry
Xmas and goodbye until
next year!!

JANUARY and FEBRUARY

2

Happy New
Year, Everybody!
And that means
all those hack to the
benches, the lucky(?)
ones who escaped the
mumps, sore throats, etc.
No matter how long a
vacation is we could always use a few more
days, couldn't we? On
second thought, could
we, with ~id-Years not
far off?

lo

Was the Hally
worth it? Well,
I guess! The deep
Pmple fell hard on the
Baugor Hams 62-:3.5. The
Jayvees aren't doing t<x>
badly for themselves with
an outstanding record of
nint· wins and only three
losses.

3
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Epiphany!! That
reminds us - a
friend of ours always keeps a picture of
the TI1ree Kings in her
cheok hook, and she uever has that overdrawn
look ... Brother Samuel
puts on a play for Little
Christmas. What we'd
like to know is how he
got so many boys on that
stage!!!

11hey said that
we wouldn't do
it, hut Wt' didtoppt•d
Orono 62-20.
And ~hl' team from the
UniverS>ity town is a good
one, they say. The game
with Bangor only three
ui~hts away. Can we do
it agaiu? That's the $04
question.

Debate: John
Bapst vs. Orono.
On What? "Free
:\1edical Cart>" ... Bapst
won-the Affirmative side
ht'ing ahly supported hy
William Hyan and David
Goggin.

21
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Oh dear! What
can tht• matter
he?? What could
it he hut Exams?? What
else has the pown to
chauge youthful jollitv to
worried gl<xim? Imagine
the luck of some studl'nts
being exempt from all
Exams! Tlll'y earned it.
Oh, for a life like that!

4

r-f/

Snowball
Formal. A beautiful
dance and a wonderful time. OHCI I IDS
to the \IOTllEH'S CLUB
again, lmt not from the
BAPSTO'.'JIAN funds.
\Ve're just about strapped
as it is and are 1having
nightmares
about our
huclg1•t.

East vs. West.
What a thrilling
game with J. B.'ers
against J. B.'ers It was
a hard fought game, hut
St. John's s11ue!'Zt'd a
30-2H victory out of St.
\lary's. Dick Drinon and
"Blocky" Hickson handled the refereeing jobs
like two veterans.

St. :\lary's Heunion thest• days.
Heport cards aud
I lonor Holl, and this time
it's a tie hPtween the
Juniors and the S'>phomores for Honor Studt•nts ... Bapst h.ilances
its rect·nt win
over
Stearns hy losing to \\'att•f\ ille ·tH to t.5. Too
had, hut we won the first
ganw.

TllE BAPST
CHUS ADE HS
EDGE TllE
BHEWEH WITCllES IN
A TllHILLEH .57-.50.
Crnsaclt•rs still lewl 011
tlw Point Hating List.
also.
Drinon colh•l'ls
points the way the rest
of us do hlistt•rs.

AND LOSE TO
BANGOH fil-,52.
!low sad!! Oh
wdl, wt• can't win all the
time.
In spite of this
loss, we still stand a fair
chanct• for tht• P.V.C.
Troph)
The J. B.
Dt•hatt•rs an• t·ovt•riug
tlw1m1·lws with .11;lory,
piliug up six or seven
straight wins.

' t. John's Heunion these days.
Tht• Jfo11stonum
could n·rtainly ust' that
doll drPssed up in brand
m·w dollar hills
Bapst nost's out Orono
again .'51-50 this time.
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\Ve always krww
t lw hoys had it
in tlll'm! They
put on a wondt•rful '\o\ city Show umkr Bmtht•r
Patridus' genial clirt•l'tion.
The cn•niug auclit·nce
must have outnuml}('recl,
hut it never could have
outlaughed, the appn'<.·iathe audieuce at the rehe.1rsal.

The clear old
Saint of )warts
a II d
nwssagl'S
brought us a wry acceptahlt• valentint• this vt·ar,
sinn• om mid-winter vat·ation starts today. '\ow
if wt• only had some snow
for those wintt•r sports
tlwy talk about in tht•
papt•rs. And wt• Ii\ t' in
\faint•!!!

Tsk Tsk Tsk!
Another holiday
falliug 011 a Satmday. But I suppose wt•
ban• 110 real t·auw for
eomplaiut, s i 11 et' the
Fighting Irish came ,111
the way from Portland to
have Bapst t.~n111· out of
tht• hard fought strngglt•
with a vidorv: .50-·t7.

Since John Bapst
was ,1wardl•d the
l't•nohscot Vallt•y
Confrn·ncl' Trophv in
Basketball last night in
Bucksport, how could wt•
kt•t•p stmd~ and look at
the Birdie! Th.. Yl·arhook will tell the .1wful
truth to Poslt'rity.

TllE YOU:\'CEH SET AT THE S:\IOWBALL FOR\1AL SAYS,
"LET'S SIT TllIS O:\IE OUT. "

SCE~E TAKE'\ AT THE

J. B. JA\IBOREE

THE GLEE CLUH TU:\'l:\'G UP BEFOHE DOl:"\G ITS PART

AT TllE JOll:"\ HAPST \IOTllEHS' TEA

COMMITH:F. FOi{ JOHN HAl'ST TEA

AJARGH and APRIL

1

1
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\1arch came in
like a lamb, hut
according to all
the roars, there is a "lion
in the streets". Bapst is
to play Waterville in the
Tournament. \\'e have
nwt twice and the record
of both tea1\1s is one gain
-one loss. So the Tournament will tell the story,
we hope for Bapst.

Students entering
the library today
were
surprised
all() cldightl'd to see ;\
uc·w statue, Onr Lady of
Crace, tlw gift of the
\loth<'r's Club
The
lucky students got Tour11ament tickl'ts, as the
11a111es were drawn out of
a hag or a hat, or what
Ii.I\ e you!

Heverend Father
Cox, one of
Bapst's own boys,
gi\ es an inspiring, but
practical talk on religi<HIS
,·ocation
to
the
League of Immaculate
1lcart of \fary . . . First
day of the Tournament,
and-Id me say it fast,
Bapst loses to \Vaterville
.').') to 15.

\1iss Isabel Carroll, a n o t h e r
Bapst graduate,
later of Regis, and now of
the Bangor Public Library, gives a very interesting talk on Library
Science to the seniors
and juniors.

14

After Vocation
Wet•k. the girls
shouldn't have a
difficult time in making a
('IH>ict'. For those intert·stecl in nursing, \lrs.
John S. l lo11liha11 outlines
;, nurs<''s day and work
for the students, and answers a series of <1 uestions.

16

In anticipation
of the morrow,
the nwmhers of
St. John's Choir arc entert;;ined at a St. Patri<:k's
Day Party. One of the
guests, S. \I. Albert, won
the Irish \1usic Quiz
prize. Janl't O'Connor
wm1 the prize for the
other quiz.
Hilarious
games. Delicious party.

18
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22

Bangor lost at
the New England
Tournament last
night in Boston. Brother
Samuel and Brother Leo
Frands flew in a special
plane with other Bangor
citizens, as guests of the
City Govt•rnnw11t
D<'haters from \lission
lligh, Hoxhury, defeat
Joh11 Bapst.

One of the most
exciting
games
of the season,
pvt•n though it's over, and
St. John's claims the
title. · The East side players won by the margin of
a single hasket 4."i to
4:3!!! \\'as anvbody seated
at the end of the game??

11

Tlw Sophomores
:1n1• in the linw1ig it - sponsoring the Sophomon 11 ·>p.
Good dam:t•, h t' t t t• r
crowd and the h!'st time
}'t't. i'he D.111ct• Committt•t• Sl't'lllS \'l'T\' nlll('h
satisfit'(I with the results.
.

-

\1iss Huth Elliot
of the F1armers
I lonw At ministration gi\ es the girls an
i11tPn·sting and enlightening IPctun• on 1lome Economics. \liss Elliot mentions manv careers that
are opPn to I Ionw Econo111ics majors.
_

.

First d a y of
spring. The return game, at
last, hetween the East
and the West, for the
benefit of the Bapstonian .
St. \ Iary's won 52-38.
\Viii there be a rubber?
_

28

30

Orchids tied with
purple and white
ribbons to Helen
Silshy for winning the
first prize in the \ l usic
Quiz Broadcast. Another
winnl'r was Syl\'ia Comer.

The John Bapst
Alumni has annual Easter Hop.
The J. B. students did
their ·share of swinging
and swaying to the
rhythm of :'I/at Diamond's
A pleasant
Orchestra.
evening for all present.

13
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\\'e entertain our
mothers at a delightful
Te a •
sponson•d hv tlw dass
ofli{'ers. The (~!t't' Clnh
maki·s its fonnal app1·arant't',
singing st•\1·ral
choral numlwrs. I lclen
SiLshy accompanit•s the
Glet Club and Jo \1111
( )'Co11nor, soloist.

Third
Quarter
marks, 11 o n o r
Students,
and
I lonor Holl. In sports'
talk, tlw juniors just
edged the sophomores.
\lary O'Connor and \\'illiam Hyan win top honor
parts for graduation.

8

T h e Heverend
Joseph B u t I e r
h I e s .s e s new
statue of Our Lady of
Grace, in a shed but impressive ceremonv. The
girls formed in iines on
adjoining corridor and
stairs singing "Our Lady
of \fercy" and "\1ary
Immaculate, Queen of
our
Land".
Se\'eral
mothers present.
~

MAY and JUNE

1

2

9

"May is \1ary's
-she is ours"
. and we join
in the world-wide crusade of prayer for the
conversion of Hussia.
And aren't we proud
of Ivan Lancastt'r for upholding the glory of
Bapst by winning the
SpPar Sp!'aking Contest!!

Several nwmhNs
of the Dramatic
Club tak1· part in
ELMEH
A \ID
TllE
LOVE-BUG, to entertain
the Maine Council of
Catholic Women who are
holding their annual cm1vention in Bangor.

Well, "the night
of nights" has arrivPd for t h e
juniors. 'J'hat, of courS<',
means the .Junior l'rom .
Ami it will he a long time
h(,forc the memories or
Nat Diamond's melodies
and a womlerfnl time
will fade.

Mother - Danghter Communion
Breakfast at St.
John's. A very impressive scene, at the church
itself and in the gym,
where' the breakfast i\•as
served hv \fr. Frank
Guite . . And a beautiful way to celebrate
Mothl'r's Day.

15

17

10Q

23

The Glee Club,
Staff.
Office ,!.(iris, Librarians, and the Sisters
Pnjoy a day picnicking at
\farilyn \lcGinty's cottage, Green Lah•.
Crr1Muler

29

Youth Day. Tl1c
Immaculate
II eart of \ fary
League
invites
high
school girls from neighboring towns that have
no parochial schools. The
Ht'vercnd John E. Carlson is the speaker for the
morning;
Father Cox,
for the afternoon. Lunch
is in the J. B. Cafeteria.
Benediction closes day.

St. John's Sodalit~ has ~he hean-

tiful
Crowning
Ceremony today at their
regular spiritual meeting.
We crown Our Lady's
statue with a coronet of
/lowers to symbolize the
place she holds in the
hearts of all socialists.

4

11

T h e Dramatic
Club has a Barn
Dance in
the
John Bapst Auditorium.
We are still a hit puzzled
by the title. Except for
their annual bamp1et,
this is the final activity
for ~he Thespians.

6

The
French
Club, "-'hose ofllcial title is Le
Cercle Amusons - Nous,
will do just that, we feel
sure. They left by train
for a glorious trip to
Quebec on·r the long
wt•Pk-end.

The freshmen act
as hostc•sscs to
their imnwdiate
sucn•ssors, and take tlw
pupils from St. John's
and St. \fary's through
John Banst. \\'p hop<'
lll'Xt yc•ar\ frNhmen will
fc<'I right at honw.

TI1e senior girls
havt' a Day of
lkc()lleetion under the direction or a
.ks11it Father.

The Senior Ball,
held in the A11ditori11111, is a IH'autiful affair. \/at Diamond's 11111sidans are the
d1yth111 hovs again. A
plmsantly SJll'llt 1•1·1•ning,
and one• of the last sodals
for the class of 1!J17.

10

12

13

15

Tht' banquet that
some of tlw presPnt juniors prepared for the Sistns last
year >Aas such a SUHPHISE and such a B .\ '\
QUET, they decided to
(To it again this year. \
big TllA'\K YOl from a
grateful faculh.

3

Class Day. This
is the onlv opportunity
the
grad11atl'S have of propht•sying gr<'at things of
tlwmst'lves, making their
last will aml tC'sta11wnt,
and hPstowing the senior
mantle upon one of thC'
worthy memlll'rs of '48.

The last day of
though
school,
it's usually lonµed
for, brings its inevitable
n·grC'L~. So, it's goodbye
to classmates, have a happy vacation, am! sc•t• you
in Septt•mhl'r.

Graduation Day.
C o 111 mt•ncemt•11t
Exercist's held i11
the !>C'autiful John Bapst
Auditorium. The Hight
Heverend \fonsignor Nt•lligan, assistC"d hy Father
John \lt>lligan, distributes
diplomas to 11inl'ty-<'ight
graduates.

A SCENE I;\; TIIE Lll3HAHY AT JOHN BAPST

"TllE ST\HS ON OUH B·\NNEH ·\HE CLE \\JING FOH TllEE,
TllE:\ T \KE TllE\I LO\'ED <,>UEEN FOH TI n CHOWN
< IE \HST \H 01· TllE \IOH:\INC BHICllT ST.\H <W TllE SE\
0:\ OUH ST.\H-BL\ZONED B\\i'\EH SlllNE DOW'\."

/'i

_.1.: •• • •

™if.LJzl,; • • • •

The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception held its first meeting in October.
As their particular role in parish work, the members cooperated wonderfully
in helping to make the Heunion a success -collecting, wrapping, and selling
grabs.
At the spiritual meetings held on the third Sunday of each month, the
Office of the immaculate Conception was recited. This was followed by an
instruction given by the director. The beautiful reception ceremony took place
the last Sunday in \fay.
The age-old tribute to Our Lady, by crowning her as Queen of the \fay,
brought to a close this year's activities.

Sea111cl-Edwa1d Elliott, Vice-PrPsidl'nt; Brother Patridns, C.F.X., \lodcrator; Hichard Drinon,
Presidrnt.
Stancling-John Geagan, Hohl'rt Nelligan.

The Joh11 Hapst boys' Sacred I kart Leaguc w 1s fo1111clecl at the lH·gi1111i11~
of the 19-lfi--t7 school year hy Brother Patrici11s. C:. F. X. \t the first rncl'ting
a ~roup of forty students chos<• their c'11h o!licers hy popular vote. Hic.:hanl
Drinon was electe<l president, Edward Elliot. vice-president, Hobert Nelliga11 ,
secretary , and John Geaghan, treasurer.
The purpose of the organization is to create a deeper appreciation arnl
knowledge ol the Sacred lleart arno11g the students of .I ohn Bapst II igh SC'hool.
.\II nwmhers atten<l \l ass 011 first Fridays and wear the Sacred I lc•art badge 011
these particular days.
At Thanksgiving and Christmas time. the League presrntecl baskets to a
needy famil}- The cluh has conducted a collectio11 throughout the school for the
st,uving pt·oplt• of war-torn Europe.
Father Cox spoke to the League 011 "Vocations to Heligiom Life" at one of
the \Vednes<lay nwetings. Brother Patricius has also informed the organization
with several lectures on tht• Ii\ es of the Saints and other religious topics.
We of this year's Sacre<l Heart League do l'arncstly hope that the club
will continue to prosper in yt•ars to come.

Potential Thespians enjoyed a successful year. \Ve were off to a good
start by electing Helen Quinn, president; Thelma Plourde, vice-president; Jo
Ann O'Connor, secretary; Doris O'Leary, treasurer, and Patricia \fcClay, publicity chairman.
The Christmas Party followed the hilarious initiation ceremony.

The

major produetion of the year, TOMORROW THE WORLD, was under Miss
Profita's direction.
The activities which preceded the close of school were the presentation of
ELMER AND THE LOVEBUG, under the direction of \1rs. John J. Flaherty,
a Stag Dance, and our Annual Banquet.

Sc 11 11 rf-Thelma Plourde, Helen. vu.inn, Pre,i<leul; Jo Ann O'Connor.
s1.111c/i11g-Patricia \kCht}. Don' 0 Ll'.11·).

l\'an Lancaster, Edward Hughes, Joanne O'Connor, President; \Villiam Byan, ));I\ :d
Goggi11.
Standing--Coustance Pooler, Francis GPaghan, John Cassidy, Brother Samuel, C.F.X. Moderator, Helen Quinn, ~lary Lou Pooler.
Srnted

The Debating Society was organized early in the school year under the
direction of Brother Samuel. Joa1111e O'Connor was elected president. From
its members the teams to represent the school were chosen. The affirmative
team, William Hyan and David Goggin, won five and lost two, while the negative, Ivan Lancaster and William Hughes, won four and lost two. The only def eat in the P. V. C. race was to the Brewer affirmative. However, John Bapst

won the championship with a record of nine wins and one defeat.
In two post-season debates each team was beaten hy the opposing Bucksport team in the preliminaries to the Bates League. The affirmative later lost
to an excellent \fission High School in Hoxhury, \fassach11setts, in a close debate.
All in all this season has been a successful one.

The Honor Society is made up of a group of our seniors who have brought
honor to their school by being on the Honor Holl every quarter throughout their
high school careers. They have made good use of their time and may serve as
models for the rest of the students at John Bapst. \1ay our Honor Society grow
in numbers in the coming years.

S, 1 / -\I

O'Connor Helen \foran, David Goggin, Teresa \1cGulf, \fargaret \ fcKenzie.

s~~nding~t~iha~ Ryan', John \fooney, Joseph Davis, Donald Clement, John O'Brien.

Srntccl-\lrs. ,1oi rn J. \>11irk, Tn•asurt>r; \Ir-•. John E. Short, Pn•sidt>nt; \!rs. Jam<'s \. Lt•l'n,
Vic<'-l'r< sille11t.
Str111cli11g- \lr;. CharlPs II . LPard, Hccording Secretary; \!rs. John T. Q11iu11, Publicity Chairman; \lrs. Philip F . Snow, Corresponding Secrdary.

In the or1e }ear since its oq.i;anization, the \lothers' Cluh has accomplished its aims. According to its by-laws, the objec:t of the organization is
··10 sponsor c:loser cooperation between parents ancl teachers, and to interest
the students ancl parents in the soc:ial life of the school."
At the monthly medi11gs, the mothers have an opportunity to talk with
the Sisters. These comersations, ancl sometimes the mere prospect of them,
have resulted in more conscientious work or1 the part of the students.
The c:lub has been helpful in the direction of the soc:ial acti\ ities of the
school. Early in the fall , the mothers sponsored weekly dancing classes for
all th<· students. These were atte11cl<•d by the freshnw11 a11d sophomores espec:ially, gh ing these students a11 occasio11 to get acq11ai11tecl. 1n several cases.
we know that tllt'se acquai11ta11e;es have deH•loped into fine friendships. In
October. thanks to the \lothers' Cluh, was held the best Freshman Heception
eH r giH'll at John Bapst. The Snowball Formal was the highlight of the wi11ter
acth ities. On this occasion, the mothers gave a splendid example of how to organize and how to work together. Always ready to help, the mothers responded
gem rousl} when asked to he chaperones at the Sophomore !lop, the Junior
Prom, and the Senior Ball.
Last i11 order, hut not in importance, was the magnificent gift of a beautiful
statue of Our Lady of Grace. Wt• ask tht• Lo"ely Lady of Ilea\ c11 to bless our
mothers for their gt>nerosity, a11cl to rt>ward them for all they are doi11g for the
improvement of our school.

Soon after th e New Yen, the students of French organized a club called
Le Cercle Anrnsons-Nous. The mfmbers were all third-year students who
wish ed to join, and the second-year students who had an average of eighty-five.
Thus, the number of members changed at the end of each quarter. At the
beginning of the fourth quarter, there was a membership roll of fourteen
seniors and nine juniors. The officers of the club were: Helen \toran , president;
Doris O'Leary, vice-president; Theresa \lcGuff, secretary; \tarilyn \lcGinty,
treasurer. \leetings were held 011 the second and fourth Thursdays of each
month. All the members of the club received La Croisade, a monthly paper publi shed by the French students of Seton Hall College in New Jersey.
The most interesting project of Le Cercle was the memorable trip to Quebec.
\Ve left on Thursday, \fay 29, and spent \temorial Day visiting Quebec City;
011 Saturday, we heard Holy \lass at the shrine of St. Ann and droYe around
I'Ile d'Orleam. Sunday found us homeward bound, bringing to a regretful
close a very pleasant and profitable jou:·ney.
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Sealed-John Elliott, Hubert Lamb, Jamt·s Cahill, Gerald \loLellan, Thomas Geaghan, Honald
Pooler, John J. \1ooney, Thomas I lerhert, Edward Black, Hobert Violette.
Seco11d row-Alfred ParPnt, John Geagan, John T. \lomwy, Hichard Drinon, William Booker,
Frank Boyle, George Cushman, John 1liL•kson, Hohert Spellman.
"/ ltird rn1c-L«o Bmke, \Villiam Hicl', John Cushing, Hohert Duddy, Hobert Nelligan, Hobert
\kDonald, James \kCarrnn, Donald \kCann, \.'elson DoGrasst'.

The John Bapst \thlctic Cluh was foumled hy Coach Nathaniel Crowley.
The first president of the club was Hichanl \lartin , who also captain<'d the football team of that year. Brother Canice was the first faculty adviser to the organization.
\ constitution was propos<'d a11d accept<'d by all 111t•111bers, who agreed to
abide h} the rnl<'s and rq.~ulations as sl't forth in the constitution.
The club was formed in ordt•r to presenp the honor and glc>r} of our
school, its purpose, 111eaning, and came, by protecting it in every way from
religious scandal, vulgarism, and disgrace. Each person in the cluh must haH'
earned at least one letter in athktics at Bapst and 11111st agree to abide b> club
mies and to live up to its icll·als.
This ) ear tlw athletic club has earn<'cl e1Hiugh mont'} to purl'hasc J. B.
jackets for the members. \leetings are held pach \londay to discuss various
topics of interest to the organization and the school. The officers of th<' clnh
are as follows: John Perry, president; Leo Burke, \ice-president, aml Hobert
Duddy, secretar> treasurer.
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Seal"d-Rosemary Rist, Della Gunn, Frances Flynn, \1ary Lou Pooler, '.\la1w1ret Calli11an,
Anne \\'i11slow, Hosemary Lt·Page.
. .
St1111di11g~Pamela Short, Joan Hickson, Josl'phinl' Flanagan, Thl'lma l'lounk', Jani'! 0 Lon11or,
Adl'!aide C:rant, Hose Albert.

In auswer to a call made hy om priucipal. about eighty girls met to organize a spiritual couucil. \Ve had 10111.( felt the 11eC'd of a hond of unity amm11.(
thP girls of so many parishes to stn•111.(tht•11 tlw spiritual life of the school.
From this larl.(t' l.(roup, we \OtC'd for two girls from each homeroom who would
lllaJ..e up the Spiritual Couucil. The nwmhl'rs of the couucil met in order to
plan spiritual ac:tiviti1•s; the11 they hroul.(ht their plaus to the homerooms. In
this way, all the girls had an opportunity to take part in the acti\ities proposed.
Besides \ oting on a council, we organiz1·d for the whole group, tlw Leagiu•
of the Immaculate Heart of \far}. Tlm•t• co111111ittt•1•s wen• formed: the Apos
tolic, the Eucharistic-\larian, and the Catholic Literatttrt'. Each conunittl't' trit•d
lo lune one project each month, in k<'<'pinl.( with the aim of the committet•. The
\postolic Committee visited the sick children at the EastC'nt \laine General
Hospital; the Eucharistic- \larian conducted a Li\ in!.( Hosar}. and a program
for tlw hlessinl.( of the new statue of Om Lad> of Cract•; the Catholic Trnth
Committee distributed magazines. directed a panel discussion 011 Catholic education, and gave out pamphlets at meetiugs. Twenty mt·mlH'rs of tht• league
signed up for the Guard of Honor Ill honor of tlw Immaculate H eart of \fary.

Our Student Council, which was organized a few years ago, has two purposes for its goal. The first is to instill in the students a sense of responsibility
and an appreciation of proper behavior in school which is really a preparation
for later life. The second is to assist the faculty in maintaining discipline in
the school.
As the organization is now, improper behavior on the part of the students
is checked by the councillors. The offender is brought before the Student Council, given a trial and punished or not, according to a neutral jury. The whole
procedure is guided by a member of the faculty, who does not interfere unless
there is real reason to <lo so.
This year's Student Council, under the capable leadership of John Elliott,
has been fulfilling the purposes for which the organization has been organized.
\Ve shall find it hard to get a more cooperative and active group as this was.
Our only hope is that we can measure up in future years to the standards set
by our seniors.

C
William Hice Leo Burke, John Elliott, Joh11 T.
'
~' 11tl'l/-Edwa1d Black, Lawrence omer, \f ·'\ ..1
\I ,, m), Thom.1 I kr1
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\ioooP\ \Villiam Booker, Hiehard Drinon,
S111111li11g-\\ il11.1111 L.111dt·r Jo 111 tt ~'Td· 0 1 ·
·'
Ho11.tlcl Pooler. Hobert ~kDona ·
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The Hapstonian staff, formed hefore Christmas recess, is made up of students interested in journalism. The two main tasks, raising funds, and planning
the hook, have been accomplished after much hard work on the part of the
seniors and some of the undergraduates. It is our hope that the Bapstonian will
grow each year and always lw a work, worthy of a Catholic High School.
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One of the many new ventures taken up at Bapst this year has been the
forming of a Veterans Association. Formed at the beginning of the year, this
organization is made up of veterans of service in the Army, Navy and \Iarine
Corps.
The veterans have their headquarters on the third Hoor, and it was here that
they gathered for all of their important meetings. At one of these meetings a
baseball team was formed, but t.p to this writing no games had been played.
However, it is expected that a good team will be fielded.
A gala party is being planned to end this school year. The party will be
held the last week of school, and then the honorary officers will be elected for
this special association.

Sl'alccl-Edward Elliott, Leo Burke, Robert Riley, Franklin Moulton, Donald \1urphy, Richard
Russell, Charles King, Robert Taylor.
Stmu/ing-Joseph B. Perry, James M<.-Carron, George Cushman, William Booker, John J.
\foont:y, Robert McDonald, Nelson DeCrasse, Robert Duddy, John Ryder.

Left to right \largarl't Kt•llPy, BPtty Lt'arcl, Joan Savoy, Joan Hickson, Francrs Flynn,
Frances Gt•agha11.

Bapst stud(•nts have always been noted for their spirit and enthusiasm at
games. True the} have had reason to cheer loudly this S£'ason, hut their cheering would not h;n c heen very effectiv(• if it had not been for our own enthusiastic cheerleaders. Their pC'p and nen•r-sa}-die spirit has been an inspiration
not only to the members of the \ arious teams and to the students, hut also to
all who ha\e attended games at Bapst.
Congratulations to them on their grand work. Those who take their places
in the corning y(•ars will have to work hanl to equal tlwm.

The Right Heverend Thomas J. Nelligan P.R.
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Heverend
Heverend
Heverend
Heverend
Heverend
Heverend
Heverend
Reverend

J. Andrew Arseneau
Joseph II. Butler
John Carlson
John Clancy
Francis Cox
James A. Daley
1110mas Butler Feeney S.J.
Henry M. Lappin

\Ir. and Mrs. John Abbott
Miss Margaret Abbott
\fr. and Mrs. George J. Alhert
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albert
\.fr. and Mrs. Joseph Albert, Jr.
\frs. Marie Allen
\fr. and Mrs. Carl F. Anderson
\Ir. and Mrs. Howard Arnold
\Ir. Leo J. Ashey
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Avery
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Baker
\fr. and Mrs. Leo Baker
Mr. and \frs. Edward Barry
\.fr. and Mrs. George Barton
\fr. and Mrs. John Belanger
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Binnette
\fr. and Mrs. Philip Bishop
\frs. Ora Black
\Ir. and \1rs. Clarence Blake
\Ir. and Mrs. James Blake
\fr. and Mrs. Asa W. Blanchard
\fr. William B1mker
\fr. and \frs. Fran<:is W. Boyle
\fr. Harry Louis Boyle
\Ir. and Mrs. William A. Boyle
\lrs. K. M. Brangwynne
\fr. Carl Brennan, Jr.
\Ir. and Mrs. Carl H. Brennan
\frs. L. W. Bridges
\fr. and Mrs. Gerald Brochu
\fr. Napoleon Brodeur
\Ir. and Mrs. Halph j. Brooks
\frs. Horace Brown
\Ir. John Brown
\Ir. a11d Mrs. Charles F. Bryant
\liss Catherine R. Burke
\Ir. Peter Burke
\Ir. a11d Mrs. Hobert Byrne
\liss llele11 Louise Cahill
\lrs. Edward J. Callinan
\Ir. a11d \frs. E. J. Callinan
\Ir. and \frs. William II . Callinan
\I rs. K. Callison
\Ir. and \frs. George Cameron
\liss Helene Cam<>ron

The Heverend William J. Lonergan S.M.
T·he Reverend Francis A. Mannette
111e
The
The
The
The
The

Reverend
Heverend
Reverend
Reverend
Reverend
Reverend

Arthur J. M<--Carthy S.J.
William K. McDonough
Thomas M. Nelligan
John Scahill
Edward Sheehy
Lionel Thibodeau

Miss Vilma M . Campbell
Miss Barbara Carney
\fr. John P . Carney
\fr. J. H. Carney
\.frs. Mary E. Carney
Miss Patricia Carney
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Carroll
Miss Mary Caruso
Mr. William C. Casey
\frs. John F. Cassidy
\fr. and Mrs. John H. Cassidy
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cessor
Christmas Store
Mr. Donald E. Clarke
Mrs. Earl Clarke
\1iss \fargaret Clark
T / Sgt. Richard M . Clement
Mrs. Philip Coffin
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Comber
Miss Helen Comer
Miss Inez Comer
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Comer
Miss Mazie Coney
\fiss Julia Connelly
Mrs. G. H. Connors
\fr. and \ilrs. Lewis Constantine
\fr. Abraham Corey
\.Ir. Richard A. Corey
\fr. Alfred Cormier
\frs. J. J. Cormier
\Ir. John Louis Cormier
Mr. Leo P . Cormier
\fr. and Mrs. Oliver Cormier
\1iss Theresa Cormier
\fr. and Mrs. Leo Cota
\Ir. David Cox
\frs. II. Francis Cox
\fr. and Mrs. James V. Coyne
\liss Catherine Crawford
\Ir. and Mrs. John Crawford
\Ir. and \!rs. Joseph E. Cross
\fr. and \!rs. Mark E. Crowley
\Ir. and Mrs. Leo P. Cummi11gs
\Ir. and \!rs. George \I. Cushman

:\fr. George Cushman
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Davis, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Davis
Mr. William Davis
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Day
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Desposito
Mr. and Mrs. Onesime Desrosiers
Mr. John Doe
Miss Mary Doucette
Miss Katherine Dougherty
Mr. George Drinon
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Duddy
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Duddy
Mr. and \1rs. John Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dwyer
Mr. Louis J. Elias
Mr. 0. Elias
Mrs. Porter S. Elliott
\fr. Robert Elliott
Mr. and \frs. W. A. Elliott
Mr. Joseph Eslin
Miss Margaret Fahey
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Faye
Mr. William H. Ferry
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Finnegan
Mr. Owen J. Finnigan
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Flanagan
Mrs. John Flanagan
Miss Josephine Flanagan
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Flynn
Miss Julia Flynn
Miss Christine Fortier
Miss Lois Fortier
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fortier
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gallant
Mr. and Mrs. James Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaudet
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceaghan
Mrs. William Geagan
Mr. and \frs. Leo Gibbons
Mrs. \fary Cillis
Mrs. Irene Civren
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Godbout
\fr. and Mrs. Charles D. Goggin
Miss Mary Eileen Coggin
Mrs. Austin Coggins
\frs. Artl-ur Grant
Mr. and \frs. Jesse Grant
\frs. Nancy Ann Greene
Miss Barbara Cross
Mr. and \frs. Pearl Gross
\fr. and \frs. Frank Gunn
Mr. George Cuptil
\fas Inez Hachey
Mr. and \frs. Augustus Haggerty
\fos Julia Haley

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hamilton
Miss Mary Hamilton
Mr. Harold Hatch
Mr. John !latch
Mr. James Hawkes
Miss Marguerik Hawkes
\1rs. Marguerite Hawkes
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Heath
Miss Lillian I le~bert
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I lickson
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hickson
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hodgins
\Ir. and Mrs. James A. Hogan
\fr. JaCC1b Hoos
Miss Catherine Houlihan
Doctor and Mrs. John Houlihan
Mr. William T. Houlihan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hughes
Mr. William T. Hughes
Mr. ancl Mrs. John Irvine
Miss Carlista Jackson
\fr. and Mrs. Moses Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jameson
Miss Gwendolyn Jansson
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Jordon
Mr. and \1rs. Edward J. Jordon
Mr. George Karam
Mrs. Phoebe Karam
\fr. and Mrs. Patrick F. Keenan
Mrs. Audrey Kelleher
\Ir. Harold E. Kelleh<·r
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelleher
Mrs. Crace Kelley
Mr. Irving N. Kdlt•y
Mr. and \lrs. John Kelll'y
\fr. and Mrs. John Kennl'dy
\fr. John Kennedy
\liss Cecelia Kl'mwy
\fr. and Mrs. Alfrl'd King
\lrs. Arthur King
\Ir. and Mrs. Lewis King
\Ir. and \frs. Haymond II. King
\fr. and \frs. R. E. King
\fiss Etlwl B. Knaide
\tiss \forgery E. Knaidt•
Mr. and Mrs. John Laffey
\Ir. Walter J. Lamplough
\liss ln'nr Lander
\Ir. and Mrs. Jost1>h A. Lapinski
\Ir. and \frs. Louis A. Lal'oinlt·
\frs. John Largay
\lisst•ss Patricia and \lurit•I LI\ 1gne
\Ir. and \lrs. Nizit'r Lavoh•
\lrs. Flon•nct• Lawson
\Ir. and \lrs. Charlt•s 11. Leard
\Ir. a11d \lrs. Bernard LcBlanc

\fr. and \frs. Fred Lebel
\fr. and \frs. James A. rLeen
\fr. and :\1rs. :\1. E. LePage
\Ir. and :\1rs. Victor Leveille
\frs. Donald C. Lewis
\Ir. and :\1rs. Carl Libby
\fr. and \frs. Frederic rLibby
:\1iss Elfreda Loftus
.\fiss Jennie Loftus
:\1r. and :\1rs. J. Stanley Loftus
\fr. and Mrs. :\1aynard Lucy
\fr. and ;\lrs. J. Francis Lynch
\fr. John Lynch
\fr. Philip J. :\1ann
\fr. Foster Marley
\fr. Roland Marley
.\fr. and :\1rs. Leonard :\1arshman
\fr. and \frs. Albert D. :\1artin
\frs. Clara Martin
\fr. and :\1rs. Clement \1artin
\liss Dorothy .\fartin
\fr. and :\1rs. Paul J. :\1artin
\fr. Richard :\1artin
\fr. and Mrs. A. \fatheson
\frs. Sadie :\1awhinney
\fr. Thomas E. :\1ayo
\Ir. Francis X. .\fazerolle
\fr. and Mrs. John T. :\1cAloon
Mr. Timothy :\1cCarron
:\1iss Genevieve :\1cCarthy
\fr. and \frs. James F. \tcCarthy
\tr. and \frs. Joseph E. \foCarthy
\fiss Judy \fcCarthy
\liss Jane McCluskey
\fr. and :\1rs. C. J. \lcDonald
\fiss Ethel \lcDonald
\fr. Hobert V. \lcDonald
\Ir. James .\fcDonough
\liss \1ildred .\lcEiven
\Ir. and :\1rs. Glen .\fcEniry
\Ir .•md :\1rs. Edward :\1cGee
\Ir. and Mrs. James M<..Cinty
.\t iss Catherine L. :\1cGuff
.\lrs. John T. :\1cGuire
.\Ir. and :\1rs. Charles Mcinnis
.\fiss Mary McKenna
\liss :\1ary A. :\1cKenzie
:\1 iss Susan :\1cKenzie
\Ir. Daniel McLeod
.\Ir. and Mrs. J . .\f. McLeod
.\Ir. and Mrs. Edward .\le.Manus
Mr. and .\frs. John H . .\lc:\1anus
.\Ir. and :\1rs. Joseph R . .\1c:\1anus
.\Ir. William \fc.Neil
.\tr. and Mrs. C. II. :\1ilan
Dr. Harold :\1ongovan

Mrs. Annie M. Mooney
Miss Frances Mooney
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Mooney
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Moors
\fr. and Mrs. Harry Moran
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moran
Mr. Adrian J. B. Morrill
Mr. C. Morrison
Mrs. Mary Morro
Mrs. Catherine Mullens
Dr. and Mrs. Richard T. Munce
:\1r. and Mrs. Joseph E. Murphy
Justice and Mrs. Edward P. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Nichol Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Murry, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Navarro
:\1r. John M. Nelligan
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelligan
Mr. and Mrs. C. David Nelson
Mr. Eugene O'Brien
\fr. Frank O'Brien
Mr. John O'Brien
Miss Teresa M. O'Brien
Miss Julia E. O'Connell
Miss Evelyn O'Connor
:\1r. and Mrs. F. T. O'Connor
Mrs. Gertrude O'Connor
Miss Mary O'Connor
\frs. ~ary O'Connor
Mrs. Alice O'Donnell
Mr. and :\1rs. Charles O'Leary
.\fr. and .\lrs. Edwin D. O'Leary
Miss Eileen O'Leary
Miss Ann O'Loughlin
Miss Josephine O'Loughlin
Miss Margaret O'Loughlin
:\1r. and :\1rs. Jules Ouellette
Bruce E. Parkhurst F lie U. S. Navy
Mr. and .\1rs. Charles R. Paschal
Mr. and :\1rs. Francis Pelletier
.\Ir. Herbert Pelletier
.\Jr. and :\1rs. Joseph Pelletier
.\fr. and :\1rs. Arthur M. Perry
\Ir. and Mrs. E. F. Perry
Mr. and \frs. Edward Perry
.\Ir. and Mrs. Edward L. Perry
\Ir. and \frs. J. Francis Perry
\Ir. and Mrs. Francis Perry, Jr.
.\Ir. Harry Perry
\fr. and Mrs. John A. Perry
.\frs. L. R. Perry
\fiss Mary Perry
.\fiss .\fary A. Perry
\liss Mary Jane Perry
.\fr. and Mrs. N. Searle Perry

Mr. and \frs. 0. F. Perry
\fr. Walter L. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Peters
\Ir. and Mrs. Georgi• Peters
Mr. and \frs. F. S. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. William Petric
\Ir. and \lrs. Edmond Picard
\frs. Francis St. Pierre
Miss Josephine St. Pierre
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pitta!
Mr. Frank A. Plourde
Mr. Gerald D. Plourde
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Plourde
Mr. and \frs. Philip Plummer
\Ir. and \frs. Carroll Polyot
\liss Gloria Polyot
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Pooler
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Pooler
Mr. and Mrs. Victor II. Pooler
Mr. Walter Pooler
Miss Josephine Profita
\liss Eleanor Prout
\frs. Francis Pyzynski
Miss Mary Pyzyuski
Miss Sophie Pyzynski
Lt. Col. and \frs. John T. Quinn
Miss \larion Quinn
Mrs. Edward Quirk
Mr. John Quirk
\fr. and \lrs. John J. Quirk
\Ir. Harvey W. Reed
Mr. and \lrs. Arthur Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richard
\1r. and Mrs. Harold B. Riley
Miss Mary Lou Rist
:\fr. and \frs. Hichard Rist
\fr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson
\Ir. John R. Rogan
\Ir. and \frs. William Rogan
\frs. Katlwrine Hyan
\Ir. Walter Hyan
\Ir. and \frs. John C. Hyder
\frs. Anne F. Hush
\Ir. Carroll J. Hush
\lrs. Charles J. Hush
\Ir. and \lrs. Eugent• Hush
\fr. and \frs. Harry Rush
\fr. John L. Rush
\Ir. and \!rs. Clarenct• J. Hnss1·ll
\fr. and \ rs. C. J. Hussl'll, Jr.
\Ir. F. W. Russell
\lrs Adele Saliem
\fos Ann Saliem
\Ir. Lawren<:r Saliem
\fr. and \lrs. John Salisbury
\Ir. James J. Samway

\Ir. and Mrs. Norman Saunders
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Savoy
\fr. and Mrs. P. J. Sexton
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Shaw
Mr. Alfred Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shorette
Mrs. Leon Shorette
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shordte
Mr. Victor Shorette
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Silsby
Mrs. '.\largarct Simons
Mr. and Mrs. Hussell Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Simpson
:\1iss Josephine Smith
Mr. John Spearing
Mr. and Mrs. Frank St. Germain
\1iss Margaret Sullivan
\fr. and Mrs. Paul Sussenhaeh
Mr. and Mrs. \lichal'I Sweeucy
Mrs. \lerie Swenson
Mrs. J. D. Talhot
Mr. Henry J. Taylor
Mr. Bernard Tcsseo
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tcssco
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tcsseo
\Ir. and Mrs. Jnhn Theal
\Ir. and Mrs. Isadore Theriault
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Thibeau
Miss Constance Thibodeau
\frs. Francis Thibodeau
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 'J1hihmh·an
Mr. and \!rs. Leo L. Thibodeau
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Tonlt.'r
\Ir. John Toole
\Ir. and Mrs. C. F. Trainer
\Ir. and Mrs. John E. Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Veill1•ux
\Ir. and \lrs. Philip H. Veilleux
\liss Prisdlla \I. Vt'ill1·11x
lk and \!rs. \lartin A. Vickers
\11. and \!rs. Vincent J. Viola
\Ir. and \!rs. Alfred Violette
\Ir. Francis Violettt•
\lrs. Frank Watts
\Ir. and \lrs. Leo F. W1·hh
\fos \lary Gt•nt•\it•\'e \V1·1·ks
\Ir. aml \lrs. S. I'. Wilson
\lrs. Francis \Vill1•tt
\lrs. Hoselle V. Williams
\Ir. and \lrs. W. J. Winslow
\Ir. and \!rs. Bernard F. \\'oodeoek
\Ir \\ ,,\l.ll • \\ Oll<lo-Ol'k

\lrs. Carol \I. \ oung
\lrs. Jol111 A. Y111K·k, Jr.

COAC H NAT CHOW L EY
The guiding light in all Bapst's athletic endeavors in the past year has been
11011t• other than Coach Nathaniel Crowley. We at Bapst are extremely proud
of the enviable records he has compiled in the two years that he has been here.
Never having too much material on hand at the beginning of a season, Nat
ltas always instilled a fighting spirit into his teams that has carried them
through so many successful seasons. This year his football team was a credit
to his coaching ability as it went undefeated. H is basketball team this school
}Tar was one of the best to represent the school, with a record of sixteen won
and three lost. Both his football and basketball teams won the Penobscot
Valley Conference.
\Ve know that he will continue his good work, and as long as Nat is
l'oaching here at Bapst, we can all expect the "Fighting Irish" to live up to
their name.
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John Bapst High Sc:hool has thl' right to hoast, for the first time in the
school's history, an undefeated , 11nti('d team. The Crnsmlers started oil the
season, after a long workout, hy rolling over the Indians at Old Town 20-0 .
The second game, with Orono, prov('d a little harder than the one with Olcl
Town , however. Orono scored in tlw first period to take a 7-0 lead, hut in the
third period the Irish came to life and came hack fighting to win the game 13-7.
Our yet-to-be-beaten team next traveled to \1illinocket to tangle with th e
Stearns ~linutemen. Again the Crusaders came hack in the last half to defeat
a stuhborn Stearns eleven 13-7. The following Saturday came the all-important
game with Bangor. The undefeated Crusaders pulled the rabbit out of the hat
to upset the Rams 1:3-0. The next week the tPam journeyed to Bar 1larhor to
roll over the Seasiders. In this l!;ame many subs saw a lot of action and showed

promise for the coming years. The following Friday found the Crusaders up
against the Witches from Brewer. The team still remained undefeated by taking a 12-0 win over Brewer. The last game

011

the schedule came up with

Cheverus, and the loyal Bapst followers wondered if the lights would affect the
ability of the Crusaders. When the fourth period rolled up and Bapst was trailing 12-0, the people who saw and heard the game thought that all chances of an
undefeated season were doomed. \faking the greatest comeback of this season
in \faine, the Crusaders, who must have remembered Brother Ernest's words,
"A team that won't be beat can't be heat," came back to remain undefeated by
taking Cheverus 13-12.
The Crusaders' undefeated season enabled them to share the State Championship along with Gardiner and Biddeford.

I llC K~O
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( OHE \(,\I\ "f OLD TOW\.

FOOTBALL SQUAD
First rnu.>--John T

~loom•\

Thomas Gl•aghan, Francis Huhut. John Hickson. Ed" arc.I Black.

\\'illLrn Hice Jolin Cu,hi11g. All.red Pannt. Frank Boyll .
~ccond

rou·-H >bu· Dud.h D.1\'id Gould. Robert Spellman, Thomas Gallant. Roland k mg.
Geral•l ~lcLdlan. - Jol111 Geag;m. Kenneth Shorette, James Brennan ..hmes ~l urrny,
Coach ="at Crowle\.
'J'/1iul rorc-Joitn Lynd1, Frederick Brennan. John \k .\loon, Hichard Drinon . James Cahill,
Hul>t.•1t Lamb, Bl'ntley Herbert. Edgar Lamb. Edward Elliott. Honakl Pooler, Leo
Burke.

Assist<.'d by Cahill and oth<.'rs, Hickson scores again against Old Town.

•oocl hlocki11

r

Final score 20-0 .

h) I krhl'rl hrntlwr' Booker ,111d other , \fr. ln:ide crashe · throurrh Ban_gor line.
Fi11.d cort' B.qbt 1:3, H:1rn{or 0.

FOOTBALL HECOHD 1946
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John Bapst

20

Old Town

()

John Bapst

13

Orono

7

John Bapst

13

Stearns

7

John Bapst

l.'3

Ban~or

()

John Bapst

12

Brewer

()

.John Bapst

37

Bar I larhor 6

iohn Bapst

13

Cheverus

12

Rook •r, Mooney, and Murray open up Orono line so that Blocky can
scor" winnin~ touchdown. Final score Rapst 13, Orono 7.

Eddie Black is on one of his long end runs against Brewer. Final score Bapst 12, Brewer 0.

TH F.

END

Co.lch Nat Crowley and Tucker \lcAloon plan the season's campaign.

BASKETB.\LL SQC \D
Seated-John Perry, John Hickson, Ri chard Drinon Hohcrt \,(•lligan John \foonl'y, James
Cahill.

Second rou:-\'.'illiam Rice, Frederick Brennan, John Cushinp, Coach at Crowley, Thom.ts
Gcaghan, Thomas Gallant, Leo Burke, (Captain John \k \loon \\as not prt'Sl'llt wht·n
picture was taken).

The HJ-16--17 t>diticm of the John Bapst basketball team was one of the fi11('st
ever to represent the school. Coach Crowlc•y had very little to work with at the
start of the year, hut , with the acquisition of John \l oom') a11d the rt't11rn of
Captain "Tucker" \lc.\loon , the team rolled into high gt•ar a11d compilt•d tht'
best wm1 and loss record of an) school in tht• State.
For the Bapstmen it \\as "Dt'adt')'t'' D ick Dri11 011 \\ho wt tlw scoring pace,
closrly followed h) John \loom•y am\ Bob "\elliga11. Tht•se nwn mrnbined to
giH• Bapst tlw scoring punch that it m•t•dt d to win 111.rny of its g.111ws.
Blocky llickson .111d Captain \le \loc,n lwld dm\ 11 tht• g11.m\ positi011'i, ,111c\
a finer wt of guard' could not ht• f •. 1111d i11 the St.1tl'.

Bapst was also capable of substituting freely, as Coach Crowley had many
fine reserves to call upon when the situation so desired. Among the reserves
were Joe Cushing, whose foul shooting astounded everyone; Jack Perry, who was
a veritable house afire on the court; Cy Gallant, another mighty midget; Jim Cahill , whose defensive play left nothing to be desired , and Fred Brennan, who
should develop into a first-rate basketball ace.
The Crusaders boasted wins over every opponent, and no team held more
than one win over them. Bapst won the P. V. C. for the second straight year
liy losing only one game in Conference play.
All in all , it was a fine season and Coach Crowley and his boys are to he
congratulated for their fine record.

LONG JOHN MOO. EY TOSSES ONE IN AGAINST WATERVILLE

Top left: Nelligan gets
off his famous onehander
a ga inst
\V aterville.
Lower left:
Dead eye
Dick I>rinon throws
one in against Bangor.
Right: T u c k e r McAloon b I o c k s
against Rrewer.
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TOURNAM
John Bapst
Hickson and Captain McAloon
talking over the defenses for the
coming game.
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RECOHD 1946-47
OPPONENTS

48

Ellsworth
Old Town
Har I Iarbor
Waterville
Brewer
Orono
Bangor
Ellsworth
Bar I Iarbor
Old Town
Stearns
Hucksport
Waterville
Brewer
Bangor
Orono
Bucksport
Stearns
Cheverus

.'3fi
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44
3,5

20
.'3.5
.'3(i

28
34
46
2(i

49
.56
61
,5,5
28
30
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ENT GAME
, Waterville

,5,5
Drinon and Mooney, high scorers
for Bapst 1946-47 season.

BASEBALL SQUAD
J•irst ruw--Co<?cf• \fat Crowley, John \kCann, Edward \fatson, Thomas llcrbcrt, Captain
John Perry, Thomas Gallant, Thomas Viola, Francis I'lannigan.
Seco11d row-John Cushing, William Hice, Bentley llcrbcrt, John llickson, James Cahill, William Callinan, James Abbott, Francis Herbert.

Getting off to a good start the John Bapst baseball team won its first game
of the current campaign hy romping to a11 easy 12-0 win over Bucksport in the
only game played up to this writing. Behind Jim Cahill's three-hit pitching the
rest of the Crusaders found their hatting eyes, and Bapst followers arc predicting a banner year for their baseball tc•am.
The infield will line up as follows: Joe• Cushing will share first with Bill
Callinan a natural hittc•r, who with a little more experience should dcvdop
into an excl'!lcnt hallplaycr. \t second Bill \fatson has the stranglehold and in
the first game showed n111ch promise. At short we have Billy \lcCann and Cy
Gallant, two \W}' fine defensi\'C' men with little to choose bctwc•cn in their hitting;. Blocky II ickson and Tommy Herbert hold down the hot corner. The outfield is patrolled hy Captain Jack Perry in center, Tom Viola in right, and Bill
Hice in kft. James \hbott and Janws Viola arc two more outfielders who will
see plenty of action.
For pitchers Coach Crowley has Joe Cushing, Jim Cahill and Bentley llerlwrt, a capable corps who are expected to leacl Bapst to anotlwr P. V. C. championship.
The schcduh• is as follo\\s:
\fa} 13-0ld Town (away)
\pr. 29--Bucksport (home)
\lay 20--0rono (home)
\la) 2--Bar Harbor (away)
\lay 2.'l-Open
\lay 6---Ellsworth (awa})
\lay 27-Bangor (away)
\lay 9--Bangor (home)
\fay 30-0pen

'

]lladt.,
Below is .the picture of our first official track team, which is so ably coached
by Brother Ernest. Since this is its first year, we should not expect too much.
The candidates are willing an<l eager, hut they lack the necessary experience.
At this writing our boys were defeated by Brewer, but even in this meet they
showed plenty of promise for future meets. Bob Spellman, a capable substitute in football, came off with two firsts in the hundred, and two-twenty, and
a second in heaving the discus. Dave Goggin took a second in the four-forty,
an<l Frank Tomer a third in the mile. The other members di<l well also.
The tentative schedule calls for tilts with Ol<l Town, Bangor, and for
entrance into the P. V. C. meet held at the University of \faine.
Our team may not win the P. V. C. championship this year, but under the
careful training of ~mr experienced coach. Brother Ernest, our boys will come
through in the coming years.
No matter how well they <lo, we are all solidly behind them, giving them
< m wholehearted support at all times.

TRACK SQUAD
First row-Dau: el O'Brien, Edward Perry, \Villiam Ryan, Helbert Spellman, John A. Thibodeau,
Donaid Clement, John O'Brien, Everett Daigle.
Seco11tl row-David Goggin, David Finnigan, :-.; eJson Gross, James Willellc, Airllmr Perry,
Jame; Quinn, Francis Tomer, John Rogan.
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rhe potent Irish of Bangor hold
a two-game spread over the field
in conference standings a' a resuit or turning in triumphs last
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The Bapstonian Staff
wishes to acknowledge the generosity
of the patrons and advertisers who
have made possihle the puhlica tion of

The 1947 Bapstonian
We feel confident that their kindness
and g-enerosity will be amply repaid
by the Faculty, Friends, and Students
of
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More than Half a Century

MAXIMS
TO GUIDE A YOUTH

by

One of Your Neighbors

Keep good company or none. Never be idle; if your hands cannot be usefully
employed, attend to the cultivation of your mind. Always speak the truth; make few
promises; live up to your engagements; when you speak to anyone, look him straight
in the face.
Good company and good conversation are the very sinews of virtue. Good
character is above all things else in life. Never listen to loose or idle conversation;
you had better be poisoned in your blood than in your principles. Your character
cannot be essentially injured except by your own acts. If anyone should speak evil
of you, let your life be so virtuous that none will believe him.
Always speak the truth and act as if in the presence of your MAKER; drink no
intoxicating liquors; ever live, misfortune excepted, within your income. When you
retire to bed at night think of what you have done during the day. Never speak lightly
of anyone; make no haste to be rich if you should prosper; small and steady gains
give competency with tranquility of mind.
Never play any game of chance; avoid the temptation through fear that may
not withstand it. Earn your money before you spend it, and never run in debt unless
you can see a way to get out of it.
Never borrow, if you can avoid it. Save when you are young to save when you
are old. Never think what you do to alleviate the sufferings of fellow beings is time
and money lost. Be kind and generous, for the whole human family is depending
one upon the other.

ME~CHANTS

NATIONAL BANK OF BANGOR

l\Iaurice J. Fineson

Bangor, Maine

3 7 4 Center Str eet

CLASS RINGS, CLASS P INS and AW A RDS

Officia l J ewe Ier to John Bapst High School since 1933

Representing Loren Murchison Co.

Compliments of

\Iargaret's Beauty Shoppe

11 1 Garland Street

MARGARET MAHLEY, '39

T EL .

!HJ

The Bapstonian Covers
Furnished by

DILIJNGHAl\1'S
BOOKBINDERS

2~J

Franklin Street

Bangor
Cerlox Plastic Binding

Compliments
of

PRIEST DRUG CO.

Best Wishes
of

See Us for
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS

THE CRUSADER

TOBACCO
CANDY
136 Exchange St.

"The City Fuelers"

Bangor

TOBACCO - CIGARETTES

STICKNEY & BABCOCK
COAL COMPANY
Always at your service

PIPES

LUNCHES and SODAS

Hard and Soft Coal
New England Coke

BERSON'S CUT RATE

All Grades of
Fuel and Range Oil

17 Hammond St.
Tel. 5664

Bangor, Me.

79 Pickering Square

BRYANT'S JEWELERS

BROUNTAS

OF BANGOR

RESTAURANT
Maine's Finest Store for
Diamonds, W ate hes and Silver

60 MAIN STREET

for the Past Fifty-three Years

Dial 3493
Bangor, Maine

46 MAIN STREET

For Quality and Service
Stop at
Compliments
of

THE BRASS RAIL

Dr. Harold McGinn
202 Exchange Street

BANGOR

Th

\Yarren Kay \ Tantine Studio, Inc.
132 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts

OFFICIAL CLASS PIIOTOGRAPll E H 1947

The fact that the Warren Kay Vantine Studio
was selected to make the photographs for this
book and for many other prominent annuals is
significant of the fact that we are New England's leading High School and College Photographer.

EYESIGHT IS PRECIOUS
GOOD LIGHT JS CHEAP!

1000 footcandles in the shade. That's the challenge
for eye comfort nature sets us with outdoor light.
Compare this with the 2 to 5 footcandles so common
in homes.

THE

BA:\'GOR HYIJRCJ-ELECTRIC CO.

I Commercial Banking

SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE

Trusts and Estates

I

Many customers of this bank opened their first
account with us during their student days.
Young people will find this a friendly institution
with which to do business.
A checking account helps to establish yottr
financial and credit standing.

l 'HE :\IERRILL TRCST CO:\JPi\NY
ME M BE R
FED ER AL RES E RV E SYSTEM
FEDERAL D E POSIT INSU RAN C E COR P O RATIO N

For Quality Savings
the Year 'Round

Best Wishes
of

SHOP AT SEARS

HUGH JAMESON

AND SAVE

School of Popular Music
Sea rs, Roe buck & Co.

Bangor

P. 0. Square

16 Broad Street

Compliments of

Compliments

Thurston & Kingsbury

of

Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Tarratine Club
48 - 54 Broad Street

Bangor, Maine

Compliments
of

O'LOUGHLIN'S

Greenhouses, Gardens
and Flower Shop

J. J. DAVIS

Yfr. and Mrs. Jay P. O'Loughlin

262 - 266 Mt. Hope Avenue
Veazie -

Maine
Telephone 3030

-ForBest Wishes
of

SPORTING GOODS
and

ROOM 101

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

ROOM 103
DAKIN'S
ROOM 105
ROOM 107

Sporting Goods Co.

BANGOR

WATERVILLE

Bangor, Boston and
OFFICE SUPPLIES

New York Dye House, Inc.
Bang-or Office Supply Co.
CLEANING and DYEING

F. J. Herlih y
In All Its Branches
18 P. 0. Square

Bangor

Telephone Office 8276
TEL. 8331
Branch Tel. 99 Central St. 6229

Compliments
of

John S. Houlihan, M. D.

WISHING WON 'T MAKE IT SO
ThP futurP indPp<•111!t•nre and I •isure you arc hoping for will
be yours only if you prepare for it. It is never too early to
make Jll'O\'i!l;Oll for l\ happy retirem<•nt. J)on't let it b •come
too lat1'. How about today?

C. H . M ac DONALD
District
Supervisor

1 5 STATE ST .. ROOM 24, BANGOR. ME.
TEL. 8192
MAINE - BRAN CH PO RTLA N D

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Compliments of

.\IODERN
CLEA:\SERS A;\D DYERS

TEL. 2-2235

BANGOR

.V\OE'S
Compliments

SERV I CE ST A T ION
of

.:\I ..J.

CA HILL, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Rogan
C'orner Forest A \"e. and State St.

ComplimentR
of

AVE

~IARIA

CIRCLE, N(). ~22

l)AlJGHTERS ()F ISABELLA

Compliments
of

"We Know How"

HILLSIDE DYE HOL'SE, INC.

ff) State

Street

Bangor, Maine

Compliments of

SENTER'S

Compliments
of

DEPARTMENT STORE

99 Main Street

Veterans' Association

BANGOR, MAINE

Compliments
of

NOl{THEASTERN
ROX COMPANY

The SYSTEM Co.

\Vonwn's Fine Apparel

!>8 Main Street

Bangor

ST. .JOSEPH'S ACADE:\1Y
PORTLAND, MAINE

Founded 1881

Accredited by the

STATE- DEPAHT~IENT OF EDUCATION
and by the

CATHOLIC UNI\7EHSITY OF A~IERICA
Conducted by

rfhe Sisters of \Iercy

FOSTER'S

Compliments
of

DYE HOUSE

Dial 8379

Dr. John L. Crowther

GETCHELL ICE CO.

Sklar's Delicatessen
Dealers in

and Crea111ery
ICE
FUEL AND RANGE OILS

117 State Street

Phone 5704

Bangor, Me.

DIAL 6704

From the Press of

Furbush - Roberts Printing Co.

108-110 Exchange Street
BANGOR

WABI
Compliments

C B S In the Heart of Maine

of

l{ICE & TYLER CO.
5000 Watts

910 K. C.

WILEY'S MARKET
YOUR NEW STATION

MEATS and GROCERIES

WJOR
"We Do Our Best"

Cor. Main and Larkin
1230 On Your Dial
DIAL 5140

VICTOR PERKINS
Compliments of

RADIO SERVICE

BANGOR

Radios, Phonographs, Victor

Records, Electric Appliances

FURNITURE CO.
99 Center St.

BREWER

Compliments of
Compliments

Penobscot Beef
of

and Provision Co.
A. FRIEND
Bangor, Maine

Compliments

USED CARS

of

PERKINS
ST. ANN'S PARISH

AUTO SALES

BRADLEY

71 Center St.

The Reverend Joel Bouchard

Brewer

TEL. 6945

VICTOR PEHKINS
Compliments
of

RADIO SERVICE

RADIOS - PHONOGRAPHS

THE
VICTOR RECORDS

DRAMATIC CLUB

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

99 Center Street

Brewer

Compliments of

Allen Drug Company
Compliments

East Side Pharmacy
and

of

Kane's Cut Rate

Dr. Arthur Stebbins

Your First Thought
on
Health and Beauty

BANGOR

ELLSWORTH

FI FIELD'S

Compliments

SODA FOUNTAIN

of

LUNCHEONETTE

and

A

FRIEND

PA TENT MEDICINES

Corner of Main and Cedar Sts.

HINCK'S

Compliments

COAL CO.

of

RANGE and FUEL OIL

LE CERCLE

Tel. 6478

Bangor

AMUSONS - NOUS

JIMMIE'S
PHIL JARVIS
ROLLING DINER

GROCERir~S and MEATS

"How many and what'll you
Tel. 8643
have on 'em?"

210 Garland St.

Compliments

of

l'he Class of 1949

Compliments

THE BANGOR HOUSE
of

FOR PARTIES

DRISCOLL
FUNERAL HOME

AND

26 Cedar Street
DANCES

DIAL 5528

Compliments
of

Compliments
of

LUrKIN'S
CANDY SHOP

A rRIEND
60 COLUMBIA STREET
Bangor, Maine

-

FRANK BROS.
HARDWARE
Compliments
145 State Street

of

Bangor, Me.

Touraine and Glidden

Dr. Carl Ruhlin

Paints and Varnishes

DIAL 5128

MANZIE I. ROGERS
Compliments

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

of

43 Birch Street

Dr.

1-~ichard

Munce

BANGOR
Dial 2-2079

YOUR PRESCRIPTION STORES
Five Registered Pharmacists To Compound Your Prescription
Exactly as Your Doctor Direcb-1
GARLAND STREET PHARMACY
Garland at Elm St.
Tel. 2-0604

167 State St.

HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Opp. St. John's School

Tel 7844

L. K. Liggett's Prescription Files are at Jloulihan's Pharmacy
and can be filled

0

THE REXALL S'f()RES
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received

0

EAT AT

JOHN PAUL CO.

The Pine Tree Restaurant
114 Main Street

Bangor

CLOTHIERS
SLEEP AT

The Pine Tree Lodge
f>8 Cedar Street

55 Pickering Sq.

Bangor

Bangor
Good Places To Know About

HUSSC)N

COLLEGE

(Former Iy Bangor \1 aine School of Commerce)

An

ln.~titution

of Character und Distinction

SL '1'\fER SESSION: Jul) 7 to Aug. 29. 19-17 inclusi'e

F:\LL TER:\1 OPENING. September 15, 1947
Seen ta rial,

Stenographic,

Clerical,

Machine

Operator,

and

Accounting positions exceed the number of trainees available.
Private industry and government urge young people to prepare
quickly for immediate employment.

Our catalog is free and will point the way.

C. II. HCSSON, Principal
U"e Employ No Solicitors

Write for it.

Compliments
of the
Compliments

BEL-A IR STUDIO
of

Portraits and Class Pictures
Hand-coloring a Specialty

A. rR IEND
~O

Hammond St.

Tel. 2-1547

Next to Merrill Trust

Compliments
of

Compliments
of

Kelleher runeral Home
The Reverend
Day and Night Service

Maurice Carroll
11 9 Cedar St.

Dial 2-2122

()fficers, Alumni Association, 1947-48
President
CARL H. BRENNAN, JR.

Vice-President
GWENDOLYN JANSSON

Secretary
HELEN CARROLL

Treasurer
CHARLES SCRIBNER

Compliments of

HCGHES BR()S.,

I~C.

Ready Mixed Concrete
Concrete Products
Excavation

I>IAL 7.>01

BANGOR

Compliments

BURKE'S
of

VARIETY SHOP
MOTHERS CLUB

FAULKINGHAM'S

Complime nts

BARBER SHOP

of

4 BARBERS

LEEN'S ELECTRIC CO.

At Your Service
BANGOR 141 State St.

Bangor, Me.

MAINE

John J. Nissen Baking

MANHATTAN

Corpora ti on
JEWELERS
Bakers of
BETSY ROSS BHEAD
139 Main Street
"The old-fashioned bread with
the all grain fta Yor"

DIAL 3493

-15 Columbia Street

Bangor, l\Iaine

DANGOTI,

~L.\INE

Compliments

Lander's Radio Service
703 Main Street

of

Dial 5767

People's Fish Market, Inc.

RADIO TECHNICIANS

Expert service on all makes

Wholesale and Hetail

home or car radios
Authorized Service

Fish Dealei·s

on
Motorola

Colonial

Opened evening's for your
con,·enience

Telephone 06:16

The Best in Service is as
Near as your Phone

120 Broad Street

Bangor :\le.

Free Pickup and Delivery

SI._, 0 H

" PRE-ESTABLISHED CREDIT" PLAN
ITS THE YIODERN \VAY TO HUY

YOUR NEW CAR

1.

2.

The Application-

The Purchase Letter of Credit-

When the application is approved, the
Bank mails the prospective buyer a
letter stating that his application has
been approved. With it the buyer can
shop for his car or machinery.

A prospective buyer, wishing to finance the purchase of a car or Farm
:\Jachinery through our plan, obtains
from the Bank an application. He simply applies for the maximum amount he
will need, after his down-payment and
trade-in allowance. He need not know
in advance the make of car, the exact
price, or the name of the dealer. In the
application he may choose the insurance
agent or company with whom he wishes
to place his fire, theft, and collision insurance.

:!.

The Purchase Check-

After the purchaser has decided on
his car he goes to the bank and sign s
the necessary papers, after which Ill'
receives a check payable to the dealer.

NO EXTRAS

LOW INTEREST RATES

L ' Sl'ALL~IE .

'~f

I JJA:'\ AGE. 1CY
of

Eastern T'rust & Banking
87 CENTRAL STREET

Co.
BANGOR, MA INE

BROCKWAY'S

Compliments
of

FLOWER SHOPPE

Rapaport Tire Con1pany
Cut Flowers

Corsages

22 Oak Street
15 Central Street
Bangor

Bangor, Maine

RIDING APP AREL
AND EQUIPMENT

Compliments
of

Everything for the
Smart Rider

FRANK'S BAKERY

Popular Prices

FREY'S
Opp. Merrill Trust Co.
Bangor, Maine

148 Hancock Street

BANGOR

Com,pUm.enf:s

of

The Coffee Pot

